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lling floor wax? Reach her with Radio now -while
es using the product. Spot Radio can "position"
ur message at the most opportune time. Put a
;h gloss on your sales with Spot Radio on these
tstanding stations.

Albuquerque
Atlanta
Buffalo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas Ft. Worth

WRNL
WROC
KCRA

Denver

KALL
WOAI

Duluth,Superior

KFMB

Houston
Kansas City

Little Rock
Miami
Minneapolis St Paul

P

WTAR
KFAB
KPOJ

mountain Network

Norfolk Newport News
Omaha
Portland
Richmond
Rochester
Sacramento

KYA

Salt Lake City
San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco

KMA

Shenandoah

KREM
Spokane
WGTO Tampa Lakeland Orlando
Tulsa
KVOO
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TV ADVERTISERS
ON INCREASE

P.

29

4A booklet seeks

`valid' measuring
of audience p. 33

In

CHAPEL HILL

illustrator describes
the unique charm of Chapel Hill. Home of the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill is both village and thriving community . . .
cultural center and pleasant place of business
small town living
and cosmopolitan thinking. Here WFMYTV weatherman Dave Wright
views the heavens at Morehead Planetarium, one of six in the western hemisphere and first in the world to be part of the equipment
of an institution of higher learning. Astronauts also study the stars
here. Along with cultural attractions, traditions and sprawling campus
of over 100 buildings valued at $75,000,000.00, people also remember
Chapel Hill for its gracious way of life, which moved Thomas Wolfe
to write, "It's got every other town beat all holler ". Chapel Hill
typical of the eager, spirited 51- county area that looks to WFMY.TV
a nice
for CBS and local interest television programs. Chapel Hill
place to visit, but you wouldn't want to leave there.
THE SOUTHERN PART OF HEAVEN is how a noted
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...where Carol Jean Van Vaiin (Miss Michigan '62) delivers the cream
of the beauty vote. Check the tally sheets in ARB and Nielsen...they
prove you will miss Michigan without WJIM- TV...tor over 12 years the
best sales route in that rich industrial outstate area made up of LANSING
- FLINT - JACKSON and 20 populous cities...3,000.000 potential
customers...746,700 homes(ARB March '63)...served exclusively by
WJIM -TV.

you package it. can it or bottle it, ask your Blair man how to milk -themost out of Michigan.
It

[)ASIC

Strategically located to exclusively serve LANSING

FLINT

JACKSON

Covering the nation's 37th market. Represented by Ella,. TV WJ'M Raab by MASLA
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area Spanish- speaking pop-

Key Stories

ulation:
900,000 plus

29

NEW -TO -TV ADVERTISERS SPRINGING UP
Wide assortment of network and spot tv spenders
range front fire retardant sprays to encyclopedias

33

4A's CRITICAL FORAY INTO RADIO RESEARCH

2. Average yearly income:

$800,000,000

Agency association issues booklet aimed at helping
to evaluate and improve measurement techniques

automotive products:

3. For

19 AUGUST 1963

$12,540,000 annually

34

BEER KEEPS

36

OLYMPIC GAMES COVERAGE DRAWING SPONSORS
Six clients sign for international contests on tv;

4. For food products:

$434,100,000 annually

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR SHARE!

72 National

NBC closes with Japan group for summer reports

Advertisers on

Spanish -language KWKW

39

reach approximately 277,880

Latin -American homes per
week at a CPM of $0.72.
KWKW's 5000 watts speak the
language convincingly to

40

years' proof waiting for you!

Representatives:

- National Time Sales
-Theo. Hall
Chicago - National Time Sales

CALGON GOES TO ROME FOR NEW COMMERCIAL

Spot and network television campaign for bubble bath
uses Bernini Eternal City font as bac.
ackground

a

5000 WATTS

BOLD -FACE LISTINGS: A NEW PROMO IDEA

Giant advertisers sign up ,for National TV Log
service, off ering them bold -face listings in 31 newspaper(

loyal audience. KWKW has 20

KWKW

ON SINGING AND SELLING
Brands like Carling and Bud find that music
is a potent aid in fixing the message
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THE

DONNA

REED

SHOW

WAGON TRAIN

THE

GREATEST SHOW

RIFLEMAN

REN CASEY

PHIL SILVERS SHOW

BURKE'S LAW

THE

THE

ON EARTH

SHOW

THE JERRY LEWIS

THE

LAWRENCE WELK SHOW

WSPD -TV AND ABC...
WINNING PAIR IN TOLEDO
All of last year's winners from ABC together with an exciting new schedule for the coming season. This plus
WSPD -TV's local programming and community acceptance make WSPD -TV a winner in Toledo.

WSPD
Television

This same combination made WSPD -1
a winner in prime finie last season.*
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KNOE now has CBS

at 540
Buy 'Em!

Because of the great number of sensitive political situations around the

world which affect the lives of everyone in the booming Ark -La -Miss area,
we felt it necessary to have more coverage on national and international
developments.

i

we combined our own top local news, music and features with the worldwide facilities of the CBS network to provide the area
we serve with even finer broadcasting service, and at the same time asSo

sure our clients

a

more effective medium for their sales messages.

i

KNOE

MONROE

ONLY
STATION
THAT SERVES

PRIMARY 0.5
r.------

.

rf

t

. .s

ALL OF
NORTHEAST

LOUISIANA ..
NOW AT 540 kc

... BEST

s

.,le.

frequency in La.

2.0
áeee

\

Reaches 28

Louisiana parishes

with bonus coverage of 28 counties

s, J

in Mississippi, Arkansas and Texas

a

i

52.2 billion market

for details renmed

HR REPRESENTATIVES

KNOE
MONROE,

LOUISIANA

00 WATTS
A JAMES
EDD ROUIT,

A

STATION
MANAGER

NOE

GENERAL
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'PUBLISHER'S

One man's view of

significant happenings
broadcast advertising

REPORT
A look at SPONSOR's
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\\''r'

l'" uherll u%'r th' y':Ir,. and in ruuntl' ath(rti,ing 4)Ii¡rr,.
t'l''i\' ,'.'n

reader may
or eight :Ill%rl'(i,Iltg trade magazine,
hilt regoiark road unl\ a 4.4)It41 f'%%. Onr juh i, to make ,nrt that
N'u\,ult i, une
the "nlu,l reading- h4)4)k,.
1111 .I

4

Thu,. if .un note

rse

TEX.

.

hunk.\\ ltll sI'() \l)It, ;IIIIIt'll t'Ill1)Il.l,l, l)11 l'lll'II`Ill happening?, l)III` I11
t\tu,llgg"l'll that it might he helpful to t',t.rt' our editorial 1)1111)o,r
and how %)r lliifcr frnnl other IHlhli';Ition-.
So, r\trri.iug the prrrogalk of a 1)ul)Ii,Iur.: lIllunlu. her' go',.
,I`o\,ult i, unioni' in that il i, 100' ltlilrll tl) Ilrll) Chr J(Ir rrti,rr and
Ili, aIi"rli,iug:Ig'n" onll't,IJn(i.'%aivair, u,'. and keep 1)l).tlll on
I'oa(l'a,l atl%t`Iti,ing t4) the fullri.
Since :I`(r\soit i,
national magazine it deal, r.p'(i.Ill%
1 and radio all%erti,ing information of national and regional inlet r,t
and ',pecially national ,put.
In it, 7 %r:lr, I'00.0It ha, gone frulli
noultlll\ In J
to .l \rrkl\' a, tile ll\I1J1111 e\ullltl(111 of it IIIIII1,11'y required. Ill tilg
prove:- it 'A1)an(I'(I from an Jlnnl,l r\chl-i" tlicl of inl'r1)rtti%r
article, to a Ilaiallr'(1 ,lip'n(I of interpret
:illicit, and news.
lint uniik' -tone magazine, :I'l\,ult (lu'11'1 IIA ti) (m(r die
1%'at'rfrunl. I'u\,lIt reader- :ire among the I)u,ir,t people in the
\orlli. Our juh i, to select for them. each
th' c,,'ntial information needed to keep them 4)11 toll of the o(,... \\ ( Nalll Ili'ill lu h(
fully r4)ufi(l'nt that the n'o., antl trend. ¡Ial to them ill be found.
'\1etily r'i)uti'(I. andl% i'tl. mid int'rpr'l'II. ill 'dell 1)'r1, , i,.ur 4)1
SI'm,rIt. \\'r ,,sani them tu find fun in reading ,u format and
%%I-king -Tv le are important. too.
constantly looking for NJy, t4) 'rl)nllnliL' un their reading

to

SCHENECTADY
N.Y.

a

1111t

q'u\,ult

KLIF
DALLAS,

rIlr,

t'ull,l;lllti\ IIIIpI'o% lllg'Illtol'Ial package don't go unnoticed.
..
..
I
Ilea r
It llr1%,1(`l'.
Iixt lirl'. -more xltai.
'lullt' lawful.thr
rllllllllrllt,
il,
,IIrII
uIt'll. 1t', II Ir' aIi'1' I) N'dl', lo ,Illl he klulr
'a

lini'.

WPTR
ALBANY -TROY

editorial objectives

al ,lltioll, ,InII
tu Ilott`, a, i talk tll
till' rollllll'\. IIIJI %Itr\../It', rull,lalll riTrlrt, lo pl'o\iil'

\, \\'I'

111J'r110lllnt

in

a

n'"r-'n/ling

passion for

ilnprmtnlrnt

t

PROMOTION

What

s d

light nu
considering a repackaging project that ill enable
our r'a(l'r, to read ,1'u\,u1t more 'a,ily and u,' it h'tter while
keeping the present editorial content intact. it', part of our perpetual
p4)I1r\ of illlpro\ ing ,I`o\,ult', 'rN i(''.
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QUOTE

could welt be the
team of the year The seats were sold out
Thanks to you and the station for every-

thing

'-

AI

.

DeSantis. Sports Editor. Schen-

ectady Union Star
(The

"WPTR

Radio

One ders"

basketball

learn played before over 25.000 people and
donated over 511.000.00 to scho arsh)p
funds [his past

season.)

RATINGS

Promotion doesn
either. Check these latest
Pulse April '63) all day average shares
WPTR
Station Y
Station I
Station X
14%
16%
20%
29°o

hurt

ratings

Ask your East man what

will

do for

MIR

pro of on

you

YES: WPTR
Albany- Troy -Schenectady
VP & GEN MGR: Perry S. Samuels

robert e.eastman r. co., um
rpr...ntinp
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ferent is that WPTR and KLIF by courting
and benefiting the public through promoprovide advertisers with an extra
tion
it's an imaginative and proven
edge
effective means of sales success Station
promotion gives WPTR another definable
degree of difference over the competition
steners and
It maties for loyal WPTR
greater patronization of the products we
advertise on the air Here's a camp e of
the feeling station promotion generates

in

i1', because % rerognii' that there.- JkJ% a heller 1)a\
our reader and to strengthen hi, ,I'O\,lllt reading hahit.

e'r'

DIFFERENT?

major radia stations

Blair.

Fill it in. Tear it out. Mail to
Once you've told us who you're after,
our new Bull's -Eye Marketing Service does the rest. We dig into our
National Survey #1 and come up with
just what you've been looking for.
Find out how well America's most influential group of radio stations can
tailor -make an audience to your needs
...with Blair's Bull's Eye Planning.

-

Contact the nearest Blair office: New York -717 Fifth Avenue, New York 22. New York; Chicago
645 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois; Atlanta -1375 Peachtree St., N.E., Atlanta 9.
Georgia; Boston -118 Newbury Street, Boston 16, Massachusetts; Dallas- 3028 Southland Center,
Dallas 1, Texas; Detroit- Eleven Boulevard W. Building, 2990 West Grand Boulevard, Detroit 2,
Michigan; Los Angeles -3460 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, California; Philadelphia -1617 Pennsylvania Blvd., Philadelphia 3. Pennsylvania; St. Louis -630 Paul Brown Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mis.
souri; San Francisco -155 Sansome St., San Francisco 4, California.
THE BLAIR

GROUP PLAN

BLAIR RADIO
r\ Ill \I \IO\

Ill 1(111\

\II(

III

h

((1 \1P \ \1

RESEARC H
CONFIDENTIAL PRODUCT PROFILE DATA
Date:

Product:
Agency:
We nre primarily

interested in the following

35 -49

18 -34

Audience Composition

I

type of audience for this client:

50

Men
Women
Adults
Teens
Total Listening
II

Family Size
Large Families
Small Families

III Family Cycle

Under 6

Families with Children
Families without Children
IV

6 -17

Female

Male

Education Level
Less than High School
Some High School
High School Graduate
Some College
College Graduate or Higher

Occupation (Male Head of Household)

V

Prof., Tech., Exec., Mgr., Prop.
Clerical, Sales
Craftsmen (Skilled)
Operative (Semi -skilled) & Manual
(Unskilled)
VI

Family Income
Under $3,000
$3,000 - 4,999
$5,000 - 7,499
57,500 - 9,999
$1O.00O and over

VII Other General

Information

Agency /Advertiser Source

Mw
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1A/GA L - TV

does the

MULTI -CITY TV MARKET
wnu..o.
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-,

1"....,..-....

,»...».:

¡....... »'..

dreds of advertisers rely on its alert ability

Suol .

.

to create business. So can you. Buy the

READING

HARRISBURG

LANCASTER

big -selling medium. Advertise on WGAL -TV.

-

CO.,11vIlU

WIG

M.cu,t.wM

OA PP

1.

.
1.1,1,

;51..1
.

CIAO. .

..

. .

urlM)lt
.
..

« ..

....»

u

1
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(

m.uu `-

01,.0U.1

i
Representative: The MEEKER Company,
In

station

than all other stations combined. Hun-

.. «...

.r.vM0..1.

CHANNEL 8

its market, has more viewers in its area

....

.......

roQSVw1
.».... ....... °:.

».

This

job

is more powerful than any other station in

.

r11111111.1.M

BIG -selling

i'l'V
Channel 8
IIYGA

Lancaster, Pa.
STEINMAN STATION

Clair McCollough, Pres.

Inc. New York Chicago Los Angeles

San Francisco
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Top of the news

"SPONSOR -WEEK
and I{rillt Il:ne
agreed to merger plan... One -hare of ne.

Purex-Brillo merger:

I'Tlre\ rnnnllalile etmertille 1leferlell -lock
t.t)ulll hr gkeu f1r vac!! Brill() Ilart-. I'nre\
1962 ll.11 tv gro,- time hilling. \.e1e Sa.l
nlillion. alnnt all in neh.ork h. 1.Ilile lirillo
billing- (Source:
I:I.t %ear .ere SI.I
million iIl .Iol. S52 1.000 in net..o1l. t%. Conl
hinetl operationcomplement each 01111.1
and ill euaiIe Hens eonllr.nll to otter un e\
ltamled line of product, through retail trade.,
tatenunt ,aid. 1{rillo ill he operated a
antou0lnon. di\
.ale. Ia.t ear
l.ere S26.I million. l.Ilile for hire. ale.
%.ere SI I 7.a lHilli011. \Irrger i. !IIject lo
%%

%

.torl,holder alIrma1.
Cowles reports 441 share: Col. le \Iagaz1111'- and
I{1.1):1111':I.tlllg report- operating
earning, of 11< per .hare for the flat
month, of 1963. Cowie onll IA1(k and
Family Circle magazine.. I\li \'1- 'l' \'- 1 \I.
I)r. \loin'. and \\'Iil :( : -'l' \- \ \I. \1en1IIli..
Station\.1d a ,tiIt:nitial gain in gro..
adlrrtiing -hive 11)62. \.hell the \Irn1Ilii
.tatioi %:t. acquired. Cm.14' reported. No
conlpari'ou of earning- I.:1. made. heeau.l of
imIll'. ion of Star I'nhlihiug Report <. not pre

Ill

's

ionl.

conolidatrd.

Broadcaster gets "oscar ": F,r:Ii11. \la\ field.
farla director of \\i1{ \ !urlio. \latli-out.
\\i-1.
one of dure asanled "Osar iu
agriv."11 ni., for .nIelior -en ice to the
f.lrnling intlit-tn. liroadea -ter. and editor of more than 50 media competed ill plograin
.pooored
1)111,!11 \gricnllitre .\,.n.

19 AUGUST 1963
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manager

:I l

T\ 11i. Shapiro ratite
to the firm in II)61
f

Ila rr ington.

row

Righter and l'alolt.
I Ie
ha. .Ien1 fn t'
%

ea r.

JIe

SHAPIRO

(:l{S-T\

;lerotttll (\ CCU! i1 r. .1 lid
ed a general .ale nlauagl r Itf \\ l'
\ . Philadelphia.

-pot
I

ill'

%%

.1.

lid
1I

-

Racial reverse: The racial i..ue Tool. a 1r1'r.e h.i -t last l.tL ..hen \Icl.eudou Corp.
Negro-oriented
11:111 to jit -tif! going to 100'
programing on II% (,I1i1.agn tation. hnll"ilt
,

\4'(:I:s :Intl renanu d \1 1 \I.. a e:lr
ago. \II'1.1IIIItni ..lid (11111)1)I11g of fnleigll
110111

language I)rograum, and treuil to all\rgio
program Ix)litn had J('lliall% hrrnn nutter
former i) %Her. of the . talion 'ho %Sere Ir0
graining i {.)t t for Negro audience. F(.(.
challenged the urn% format and ..eat ill,lu.ti\l'Iv into the itllatioi ill Chicago het-mt.,.
had t)1Igiilaii\ pti iiti rd ti) continue
former 111:1%,'S programing Iolirie, hit
there had liven complaint- 1). or dropping of
foreign language eg1n111. In ;I length' de-.aid their original e\ftn.e .Inn -III. 111
polira 1..tpeitation of conlinnillg 11
\llil141 at the Il't)pel' tinte. 111 II"' .Ippht'.Itlt)11
and it %%a not 1111111 later that eloer .tad\
of the li.tl Her tu he enrd eon% inert' thew

\\'\I)

1

\li

tif

the

111í'd

to ell :ling!'.

Ford spots to Garroway: \ %ear -long e1ie.
o( 1ord radio and tl ronunrlt i.Il ail
I)l,lnnrll 55itli I)ar (:.rrnti.,I\ .1. th1.'ni1e
1f Ford for
Starting %%itit 1:ortl'. in.
i.
trothiltion of it 1')6 I model. the .tI
.Ihr'dnird for Septenlhel airing.

i)(I.-
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advertising

TvAR elects v.p.: I.1t.11 hroadc,llillg

(

McLendon station to ABC: \\-S11. Radio.
linllalo. f1,1 \Il.lndon-oul11 .tation to Jr.
(Thaw 1. ith atn radio nrh.orl.. join. .\1{C on
ISr1tenlher. Board chairman and Ire.ident
Gordon \Irl.end0n aitl \1{(: %.a. cho-en Ieraw.e
pro' ided "greater iu11r1111 reporting of no" thaH \1'SY1. ronld 1,ro\ illr...

in tv /radio

ir

continues

on page 12

Top of the news

"SPONSOR -WEEK
Bristol -Myers launches 3: \lulti-inillion-dol-

lar ad dri%.c to support national intro of three
new products -Score, clear cream hair Preparation for men; Ban Cream. companion to
Ban Roll -On deodorant; Softique, beauty
bath oil. This makes 12 high -volume, promoted products manufactured by B -\1 Product. Div.. more than twice the number of
any other manufacturer in same field. according to div. prexy William M. Bristol. III.
Majority of dozen were introduced in last 15
year.. including six in last three years. Extensive testing using only tv and sampling
took place in Nielsen Area #23 (Buffalo.
Syracuse, Rochester) for Score, and in Nielsen #5 (Minneapolis-St. Paul) for Softique.
Tv and print were used to test Ban Cream in
Nielsen #9 (St. Louis area). The national
campaign for all three gets under way the
week of 15 October; Bristol said each prod net will he supporter) with largest ad appropriation ever put behind a new item in their
respective categories. He adds that B -M puts
"greatest weight of advertising behind its
products of any health and beauty aids manufacturer
to insure that millions of people
know the product is available, and what it
will do to contribute to their needs." Ban
Ceram. via Ogilvy, Benson & Mather, will be
in exclusive nighttime network anuouncements, nighttime web participations in every
Ban Roll -On commercial ("1/r. Novak,"
"Monday Night al the Movies," "Rawhide,"
"Defenders," "Candid Comera "), MondayFriday daily daytime participations, heavy
spot saturation in major tv markets. During
the introductory 26 weeks for Softique. via
Doherty. Clifford. Steers & Slicnfield. a regular schedule of prime -time participations is
set in " llonda , \'ight at the Unties,- "Candid Camera." and other top B -\I shows. plus
a heavy schedule of spot Iv in leading markets, a major sampling /coupomiug, and a
Softique Sweepstakes. Score, through Grey,

...

in tv /radio advertising

will use network tv and local spots in. and
adjacent to. prime time. plus sampling at
various athletic events during the fall.

Oil's tv billings up: Tv expenditures for all
brands of gasoline and lubricants rose from
$40,606,956 in 1961 to a high of $43,523.598 in 1962. an increase of 7.2(-c. TvB reports. Among 15 leading advertisers. gross
time billings in network and spot tv totalled
$39,743.528 in 1962, compared with $37,216,566 in the previous year. Tv led all
other measured media with billings accounting for 58.7Ç- of total media expenditures.
Spot billings for 1962 were $26,118,000.
network billings $17,405,598. Texaco remains number one advertiser, with Shell
succeeding Gulf in second rank, though the
latter upped tv total more than $200,000.
Communications Cartel ?: FCC and Comsat
have buried the hatchet over the communications satellite corporation's financing-hut
the ultimate decision on FCC administration
of international communications carriers in
the U.S. may shatter antitrust precedents by
merging the whole kit and caboodle. FCC
chairman E. \Williani Henry has apparently
been convinced by recent letter exchange that
the Comsat hoard is going ahead as fast as
possible with its financing and research plans.
He told American Bar Association meeting
in Chicago Thursday that commission and
Comsat had reached basic agreement, and
that regardless of other developments in
cable and satellite communications plans.
Comsat was to go full speed ahead on its own.

Nielsen and newspapers: A. C. Nielsen is
Him ing ahead with plans to offer newspaper
data. Neu- report from company says first
audience report will he available in the winter of 1963. Nielsen magazine data introduced earlier brought objections front broadcaster, because of inter -media comparisons.
SPONSOR -WEEK
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FIRST EVERY DAY...

And Here's Why...
EXCITING. COLORFUL LOCAL PROGRAMMING
Central New York's greatest news department; Upstate New York's
only live musical variety show; celebrity-filled live women's show;
outstanding documentaries that outrate network programs.
GREATEST N PERSONALITIES
Fred Hillegas, Joel Mareiniss, Jerry Barsha and experienced news
staff of seven; Denny Sullivan and the WSYR Gang, musical variety
show starring Eileen Wehner and Fred Krick: Bill O'Donnell, sports;
Ed Murphy, movies and weather; Kay Russell, women; "Salty Sam,"
Popeye host. Central New York's greatest salesmen!
BEST TECHNICAL FACILITIES
In Central New York
first with color; first

-

with video tape; first with

a modern,
completely -equipped TV center and the
only channel with maximum power at
maximum height.

EXPERIENCE ANO "KNOW-HOW"
A top-flight veteran staff directed
by executives averaging more
than 20 years at WSYRTV.
No "Johnny-come- Iatelies,"
these.

OVERWHELMING
SUPERIORITY

WSYR -TV delivers 38
per cent more homes
than the No. 2 station.

24 Counties

656,700 TV Homes

2,470,800 in Population
54,813,849,000 in Buying Power

$3,129,621,000 in Retail Sales
ARB

MARxET REPORT
MARCH. 1963
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Plus WSYE -TV chased I
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At the White House: Nation's first residence
library will have number of advertising and
media books. List of 1780 titles compiled by
experts for White House library include.:
Joseph T. Klapper's "The Effects of Miass
Communication "; "The Age of Television"
by Leo Bogart; "The People Look at Television" by Gary Steiner; "The Organization
Man" by William H. Whyte; and "The
Farling American Newspaper" 1w Cad E.
I.indstrom.
RAB applauds 4A: Citing 4A "white
(see page 33) on radio research as a

paper"
"major

contribution to understanding of the existing
needs." RAB administrative v.p. Miles
David especially commended proposal for
methodology study similar to RAB's. The
Radio Advertising Bureau has been "working closely %yith agencies and advertisers on
IA report committees and with the Advertising Research Foundation" in developing its
study.

Continental

clean -up: Continental Wax
(topes to clean -up on radio and tv with 40,000
spots introducing the new Continental Six
Brand Clean and Clear Floot Wax. Promotion will be conducted on a market -bymarket basis starting immediately and
spearheaded by a broad broker-oriented
sales program. Agency is Curtice York,
\loam Vernon.
Swezey will resign: NAB code authority
director Robert D. Swezev advised he will
discontìnne NAB services when his contract
expires 13 October. Swezey, in memo to members of \AB's Radio and Television Code
Review Boards. called his post "a prickly industry assignment which should he passed on
periodically in order that it may have the

in tv /radio

advertisin

(continued)

continuing benefit of the best energies and
ideas of various qualified people." NAB president LeRoy Collins expressed regret and
said he hoped Swezey would assist with preparations for and holding of anticipated meetings of the Code Review Boards.
contributes to ETV: CBS will contribute
$250,000 to Community Television of Southern California (channel 28), making possible the educational station's innovation and
maintenance of operations on a sound financial iasis. CTSC board chairman Dr. Lee
DuBridge credited CBS president Dr. Frank
Stanton %vitlt "demonstrating. by public statement and positive support, a strong grasp of
the television medium."
CBS

Startime in demand: NBC has received
more than 500.000 orders for Startime. magazine previewing network's 196:3 -1961 schedule. The 40 -page program guide. containing
220 photographs, was offered to viewers for
250 Closing seconds of an NBC series of
one -minute on -the -air promotional films spot
advertise Startime.
Newsmakers: Earle H. liaste. Jr. has been
named managing director of KSDO. San
Diego, a Gordon station. He has served as
manager of Gordon's KBL'Z. Phoenix . . .
James R. Hill has been named vice president
in charge of client service for Leo Burnett.
He has served with agency since 1955 . . .
Peter G. Levathes is elected senior vice president and general executive. \laxon. Levathes
was director of media and tv at Y & R until
1959. later was president of tv company- of
20th Century -Fox and executive vice president of film company- in charge of all production.
SPONSOR-WEEK continues on page 50
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THESE ARE TIMES THAT TRY MEN'S SOULS
(Time Buyers' Souls, That Is)
Every time buyer wants to buy the best avail abilities on the best stations for his clients.
There isn't a doubt that if a time buyer had
time to go forth in the land and watch and
listen in each market he could buy the best
availabilities on the best stations. But he
time
doesn't have the time. To paraphrase
is
without
time
in
his
own country.
buyer

-A

He hos leaned heavily on reseorch to toke the
place of on- the -spot listening and viewing.
Now rightly or wrongly some of his reseorch
is questioned. The Congress of the United
States spent months investigating rotings, and
the newspapers spent months in front poge
reporting of these investigations. Out of this
toil and turmoil and smoke and fire there

comes o growing appreciation of many other
factors in the profile of a good station, and
most time buyers search far these factors.

Although historicolly KRNT and KRNT -TV have
had tremendous rotings and have them now,
we set down here some other factors which
most people consider of great value.
We at KRNT Radio and TV recognize our responsibility to our community. We are kind
and gentle people in this phose of our operation. And not just in the city of Des Moines. For
example, our Sundoy worship service is put on
oy churches from oll over our prime 26- caunty
area os well as Des Moines. Over 150 out -of)es Moines churches have participated.
1.

lot harder far us to work with this mony
:hurches, but it's o lot more satisfying and pro 'ides the kind of service we think a television
;tation should provide. You should read the
etters! And this is only one of scores of our
Dedicated eleemosynory octivities.
't's a

.ast year on KRNT -TV

we broadcast 4,600

3ublic service announcements and gave 480
xogram hours to public service organizations.
Dn KRNT Rodia we broadcast 20,450 anlouncements and gave 596 program hours.
;ONSOR
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addition, many hours were spent counseling
with these groups and many gaod deeds done.
In

2. Wherever you go News and Sports are the

two commodities by which smart people judge
radia and television stations. We're rough,
tough competitors in this ores of operation.
We've got a big -time News and Sports operation. We measure up. Nine full -time professional newsmen. All can shoot and edit their
own film . run their own audio -tape machines ... write their own stories ... and present them an the air. This represents over a
hundred years combined experience.
.

.

Ours is a fabulously successful news operation. Our 10 o'clock TV News is one of the
most watched newscasts in a multiple- stotian
market in America. It hos the some two sponsors now as when it went on the air eight years
ago!

Most people in Central Iowa get their sparts
news an our stations. Last season our twa tap
sportscasters did over 87 football and basketball play -by -play broadcasts in addition ta two
daily spartscasts an radio and twa on TV. Soon
again they'll stort their play -by -ploy coverage.
And again this Fall the three football coaches
of the largest universities in Iowa will be seen
exclusively on KRNT -TV in the Des Moines
market.
3. It's a fact that eight of our present TV Personalities were with us when we went an the
oir eight years ago. On KRNT Radio we have

seven air people who have been with us fifteen of our twenty -eight yeors. This includes
our News Director and Managing News Editar
for Radio and TV. That's real stability. You
need stability to build audience loyalty to the
loyolty to the personalities .
stations .
.
loyolty to the products they represent. Knowl.

.

.

edgeoble tradesmen agree that progroms with
such permanent adult air personalities will da
a better job than the ones that may have three,
four or five personolities popping in and out
within a few years. We've proved that people
(Continued nn page, :í.í
1
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DATA DIGEST I
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Women's varied interest in sports, reported in SPONSOR, 8 July,
further amplified in a new Nielsen analysis. Football and baseball,
the two examples cited, reveal the widest differences in men versus
women viewers. Nielsen notes the spread was probably due in larg .
part to the weekday versus weekend differences in the availabl
audience.
Based on the calendar year 1962, the composition of the hom
audience for the two sports looked like this:
is

Hooper

report, May

-

1963, on

o.. r, -If Ot ion

set ownership in
Houston market
FM

te...the

1FM
station with AM type share of
audience. .with an 8.8 Sunday Hooper (May 1963), tops
6 AM stations in Houston!
280,000 WATTS

Women

Teens

Football

49%

26%

11%

14 °ó

Baseball

36%

44%

9%

11 °ó

Thus, Nielsee says, (excluding teens and children) men coustitutt
two thirds of the football audience, but are substantially outnumbere
by women in the baseball audience.
Nielsen also takes a look at network sports programs during 1962
For each of eight major sports is shown the average audience of the
highest -rated program. in millions of homes and as a .hare of homey
using television.
TOP

PROGRAMS

IN

EIGHT

SPORTS

CATEGORIES

1962 SEASON

OF PURE PLEAS-

Millions of homes
minute

Share of homes

College football

15.2

57',

Professional football

ï4 .1

68`.

Baseball

11.]

at average

K

Children

Men

URE, 88 HOURS WEEKLY STEREO

Affiliated with

television and radie

on

Women like baseball on tv

NATION'S
FLAGSHIP

June

Basic facts and figures

NUZ, Houston

using television

Horse Racing

8.

Bowling

5.1

Boxing

5.0

Golf

4.0

29%

Basketball

3.7

13%

69

1

KAY -C

and KAY D -FM, Beaumont

See Katz, or call
Dave Morris, JA 3 -2581, Houston
Hi
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3,4,5 and 7
of Seven Arts' "Films of the 50's"

Why KBTV Bought Volumes

Says John

C.

Mullins: President

and owner of KBTV, Denver, Colorado

"There is no sure thing as far as television programming is concerned, but there

than Seven

Arts"'Films

is

of the 50's'!

"With the 184 Warner Bros. and 20th Century -Fox features we have recently acquired
we are looking forward to dominating feature film programming in Denver for the
next three years.

"For example, we had ARB do a coincidental for our prime time debut of 'Mr Roberts'
on January 19 from 9:00 -11:00 P M. We scored an Average Rating of 32
with a 65% Share-of-Audience! How's that for insurance ?"
A

SUBSIDIARY OF SEVEN ARTS PRODUCTIONS LTD
200 Raft Avenue
972 7777
HICAGO 4630 Estes. Linton«ood, I
ORcnard 45105

NEW YORK

For''st of

TV

'

ADams 92855
DALLAS 5641 Charleston Dave
LOS ANGELES 3562 Royal Woods Oeve Srerman Oass. Cal f
STate 8-8276
TORONTO. ONTARIO 11 Adelaide 51 West [Vogt. 47193

stations programming Seven Arts' "Films of the 50's" see Third Cover SROS (Spot

TV Rates and

Date)

Who's generous to a fault?
(not us)
True, someone might think we
were do- gooders the way we get
so involved in public service. But
we're not really. It's just that
we're dynamically interested in
the community ... and so is our
audience.
That's why we take extra pains.
Like our full -time Public Service
Director. He doesn't just attend
civic luncheons. Or wait to receive
announcements written in longhand by nice little ladies. He creates. He plans. His goal: building
community interest (resulting in
an alert audience for your message) . He does his job well. For
instance, Heart Saturday - practically a full -day's programming
devoted to an on- the -air panel of
distinguished doctors answering

listeners' questions about heart
surgery, health, disease. So successful that even with additional
lines, our switchboard was
jammed for six solid hours. And
then there was Hurricane Carla
Relief resulting in a full planeload of food and clothing for disaster victims. Or Sabin Oral

Sunday. Or Income Tax Day. Or
a hundred other special events.
Adding up to nearly $250,000 free
air time a year for more than 500
different organizations. Sounds
like a lot. And it is.
But that's really only half the
story
when you consider the
public service concept behind

...

Southwest Central's authoritative, accurate news
or the
leadership in community activi.

.

.

ties by our personnel.

The result? Rapport with our
audience. Take advantage of it.
Call your Petryman.

WFAA- AM -FM -TV
Communications Center / Broadcast services of The Dallas Morn-

ing News / Represented by
Edward Petry

& Co.,

Inc.

Interpretation and commentary
on most significant ty/radlo
and marketing news of the week
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Who says regional tv program buys are a vanishing breed?

Note this new buy:

-

Through the San Francisco office of Foote, Cone & Belding, the biggest food
has signed for co- sponsorship,
company in the Pacific Northwest
Nallcy's inc.
on a 15- station ABC TV regional loop, O:zie & Harriet for the 1963 -61 season.
Sharing costs is the American Dairy Association.
\'alleys also plans to backstop this campaign with heavy nighttime spot tv
schedules, starting next month. lot its potato chips. "1XL" and "XLNT" canned goods lines.
The video activity is, in the words of Nalley's marketing director Robert T.
Ross. "the biggest television campaign in the company's history."

ANA stated some official positions yesterday (18 August) in Joe Kaselow's column.

Harry Schroeter, ANA chairman and a v.p. of National Biscuit Co., sounded
off to the New York Herald- Tribune's ad columnist thusly on a number of pertinent
ad topics.
Tr Ratings: "Advertisers must have data on the size and composition of tv
audiences if the are to buy tv facilities and programs wisely
Ratings are a highly
useful tool. on the whole valid and adequate, provided we understand the limitations
of the sampling
At the same time, there arc undoubtedly opportunities and possibilities for improving national audience ratings." ( Schroeter voted his support. on
behalf of ANA. for NAB's improve- the -ratings program.)
Local Tr Programs: "Some people, for instance, contend that there are not
enough cultural events oit the air
not
not enough public affairs programs
enough local originations
far too much film production concentrated on mass
appeal. Reliable ratings, like the theater box office, are an essential tool to help
(broadcasters) fulfill this responsibility in the public interest."
Racial problems: "While every advertiser is. of course, responsible for his
own advertising. ANA as an organization participated in the formulation of tiltrecent policy statement subscribed to by all segments of the broadcast industry.
including union and employer representatives
I am confident that this statement
reflects the convictions of national advertisers as a group."

...

...

...

...

...

...

I

More thought on this last topic, this time from the Hollywood production front.

Always sensitive to public opinion. and doubly so in film tv, Hollywood is currently doing some backstage soul -searching concerning recent demands made by
various Negro social- pressure groups. A tv associate producer recently told its in
Hollywood:
"We're being asked to include running parts for Negro actors in our fall shows.
This is commendable. but what do von do if you have an action -adventure series,
like a western or a costume series. where there wasn't a Negro within a thousand
miles of your historical location? It's quite a problem."

mF
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Or, How Chic Can A Telefilm Deal Get?

A publicity release from Louis- Lawrence Public Relations (a flackery which
prefers to set its letterhead name in lower case, as in e. e. cummings) last week
announced it was handling p.r. for commercials producer Fred Mogubgub and
quoted its new client as saying:
"All the details were taken care of with Louis -Lawrence account exec Sam
Ferbish via long distance telephone between New York and the Riviera where Sam
is vacationing."
Hold it, Sam, baby
Elsa Maxwell's on the second line . . .

...

Daytime television is showing strong national advances in the Nielsen rankings.

Analysis of Nielsen Television Index data by CBS TV shows many time periods
during the day with increased ratings during the second quarter of 1963. Following
are the sets in use (average audience per minute during daytime quarter hours) for
early afternoon hours, Monday through Friday:
Aprillune

1963
April-June

1:00 pm

21.1

22.8

1:15

21.2

23.2

1:30

21.6

24.0

1:45

21.8

23.8

2:00 pm

19.7

21.4

2:15

19.3

20.9

2:30

18.6

19.6

2:45

18.8

19.5

3:00 pm

18.4

19.1

3:15

19.1

19.7

3:30

19.0

19.7

3:45

19.7

212

1962

...

And

still more new-product promotions are making their air debuts.

A new wine -flavored barbecue sauce is being tested in the Pacific Northwest and
West Central states by R. T. French Co., via J. Walter Thompson.
Pillsbury's new group of 20 "convenience" suppers is being tested in the Mid
west, via Campbell -Mithun.
General Foods is trying out a new pull -tab can version of its Birds Eye Lemon
ade, via Young & Rubicam.
New products often spell new money for broadcast media; see story, this issue,
page 29.
20
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With all the odds against it, radio drama is having something of

a

renaissance.

'l'he individual deals are seldom blockbusters, but in the aggregate they are
forming an interesting pattern which agencies arid advertisers would be well- advised
to watch.
?lost recently, there were announcements that ABC Radio is planning a nil.
nighttime drama series to showcase new writers and actors much as Columbia Workshop once did. and that The Shadow had gotten AFTRA's blessing for a syndicated

revival.

Earlier, the QXR Network, on behalf of General Electric, had a short -term whirl
at stereo radio drama (an interesting "new frontier" in itself), and stations in such
major markets as New York and Cleveland made plans for local dramatic radio
programs or planned showcases for recorded dramatic fare.
One need only check the sales of long -play albums to find that "spoken word"
releases, poetry readings. live comedy performances. and dramas are doing well.
Why all this? Possibly its part of the so- called "cultural explosion" since many
of the radio shows have arty overtones. Possibly it's a reaction to the "literal" qualities of tv and movies, and a partial public swing in favor of radio's "theater of the
imagination" where set costs are no problem.

i
What sort of image does the word "grandparent" evoke for you? Well, you might he all wrong.

The traditional image is a dear, sweet old silver- haired couple, sitting on the
porch rocker and talking of the good old days. and wondering where the next dollar
is coming from.
This picture is getting out of date, according to the Institute of Life Insurance.
They're just as likely to be a smart -looking executive and his still -attractive wife
headed for a vacation resort in an expensive sports car. their children no longer a
burden.
Says the Institute: "Many grandparents today are in their 40's and 50's, and
since all indications point to the continuation of the early -marriage trend. the number
of young grandparents is likely to increase. From an economic point of view, their
financial needs will be lessened while their income probably will be right at its peak."
The lesson for marketing experts is fairly clear.
Ampex is still adding new wrinkles to its video tape recorders.

Latest: a new tip material for video head assemblies called "Alfesil," which
has shown. in field tests, "increases up to 100
over previous tip materials," as
well as better magnetic properties, output and color performance.
Ampex will refurbish existing heads (price $550) with the new material. which
replaces Alfenol.
Not always realized even by those who work frequently in live or taped tv
that there is a considerable wear- .-tear in video tape machines. Each "pass" of the
tape through the playback system wears a microscopic layer off its surface (and off
the playback head), so that a tape is fairly well shot, for video purposes, after 75
or 100 playings. The number of playbacks in any video tape is not "indefinite."

t
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major source of income to dramatic actors, and the income's rising.

For the fiscal year. ending 1 November 1962, Screen Actors Guild collected
more than $6 million worth of residuals from telefilms for its members.
In the current fiscal year, so far, the Guild's collections have been "28% over
the corresponding period a year earlier."
Last month, residual payments were almost a million dollars, a jump of 42%
over the same month in 1962.
These residuals, incidentally, do not include: (1) special deals which call for
tv residuals on theatrical pictures now included in tv packages; (2) AFTRA live -tv
residual payments for taped shows televised again in the U.S. or in overseas showings; (3) the sizeable sums paid actors for re-use of filmed tv commercials; (4)
residuals paid actors for doubling in such creative capacities as writers or directors.
The Tv Information Office likes the idea of promoting

tv to "opinion makers."

Currently, TIO is boosting the monthly low- pressure bulletin published by
WNBC -TV, New York to other stations, and suggesting they do likewise.
Now six months old, the WNBC -TV monthly report started with a circulation
of 2,000 and has since upped it to some 5,000 local, regional and national notables
including editors, clergy, labor leaders, city and state lawmakers, and
understandably
to FCC commissioners. Many top admen also get the bulletin.
A four -page offset job, the WNBC -TV report deals primarily with non -network
shows televised by the NBC flagship which have special educational or cultural significance. It's put together by station publicity chief Al Slep.

-

-

Guess how much mail WABC, New York has received this year so far.

-

One hundred thousand pieces? A million? Ten million? Keep going.
The latest count is
and get a good grip on your stamp collections

60,219,721.

-

This whopping total, more than most U.S. post offices handle in a year, has
been largely (in fact almost entirely) due to a "Principal of the Year Election"
which the station has been running, which pulled nearly 20 million pieces of mail
during the month of July.
The station's top mail -pulling deejay, Bruce Morrow, pulled a mere (by comparison) 2,229 talent-mail items during the same month.
Commercial banking, largely

a

localized business, has set

a

"national" tv campaign.

Signed by ABC TV for a 12 -week participating sponsorship on Wide World of
Sports starting 5 October is The Foundation for Commercial Banks. It's the Foundation's first venture into network tv.
The bank group is out to do battle with straight savings banks and savings -& -loan
firms, stressing "the benefits of full- service commercial banking."
The Foundation has plenty of weight behind it. Membership includes more
than 5,200 banks with 70% of the nation's deposits. Agency is Guild, Bascom &
Bonfigli (New York office).
22
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Only WO N-TV

can offer advertisers

1IapP3

balanced programming
to reach all Chicago!

New,
Year.

(So choose your New Years entertainment now!)

r

WGN -TV is celebrating the New TV Year

right now with new programming...dozens
of all-new shows and stars for the whole
family...programs for every advertiser
to reach every audience! And in keeping
r.

with the New Year you'll find more
programs than ever are in color

11
-41111%

Exciting first run films!

40e
WILL SUCCESS SPOIL ROCK HUNTER, Jayne
DESK SET, Spencer Tracy

DREAM WIFE, Cary Grant

HATFUL OF RAIN, Eva Marie Saint
Lana

Turner

LATIN LOVERS,

EAST SIDE WEST SIDE, James Mason

IT'S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER, Gene Kelly

SILK STOCKINGS, Fred Astaire

LOVE ME TENDER,

ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY, Clark Gable

BROKE, Van Johnson

Glenn Ford

AMBUSH

BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE, Ern(

Robert Taylor

GO FOR

Mansfie\

MALAYA, Jan

BLACKBOARD JUNGI

Other Top Film Features with Marilyn Mona

Marlon Brando
Ava Gardner

Joanne Woodward

Robert Mitchum

Jane Russell

Clifton Webb

Richard Burton

Burt Lancaster

Paul Newr'
Jea

Shirley Jane;

Dana Andrews

rm
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major source of income to dramatic actors, and the income's rising.

For the fiscal year ending 1 November 1962, Screen Actors Guild collected
more than $6 million worth of residuals from telefilms for its members.
In the current fiscal year, so far, the Guild's collections have been "28% over
the corresponding period a year earlier."
Last month, residual payments were almost a million dollars, a jump of 42%
over the same month in 1962.
These residuals, incidentally, do not include: (1) special deals which call for
tv residuals on theatrical pictures now included in tv packages; (2) AFTRA live-tv
residual payments for taped shows televised again in the U.S. or in overseas showings; (3) the sizeable sums paid actors for re -use of filmed tv commercials; (4)
residuals paid actors for doubling in such creative capacities as writers or directors.

I

The Tv Information Office likes the idea of promoting

tv to "opinion makers."

Currently, TIO is boosting the monthly low- pressure bulletin published by
WNBC -TV, New York to other stations, and suggesting they do likewise.
Now six months old, the WNBC -TV monthly report started with a circulation
of 2,000 and has since upped it to some 5,000 local, regional and national notables
including editors, clergy, labor leaders, city and state lawmakers, and
understandably
to FCC commissioners. Many top admen also get the bulletin.
A four -page offset job, the WNBC -TV report deals primarily with non -network
shows televised by the NBC flagship which have special educational or cultural significance. It's put together by station publicity chief Al Slep.

-

-

Guess how much mail WABC, New York has received this year so far.

-

One hundred thousand pieces? A million? Ten million? Keep going.
The latest count is
and get a good grip on your stamp collections

60,219,721.

-

This whopping total, more than most U.S. post offices handle in a year, has
been largely (in fact almost entirely) due to a "Principal of the Year Election"
which the station has been running, which pulled nearly 20 million pieces of mail
during the month of July.
The station's top mail -pulling deejay, Bruce Morrow, pulled a mere (by comparison) 2,229 talent -mail items during the same month.
Commercial banking, largely

a

localized business, has set

a

"national" tv campaign.

Signed by ABC TV for a 12 -week participating sponsorship on Wide World of
Sports starting 5 October is The Foundation for Commercial Banks. It's the Foundation's first venture into network tv.
The hank group is out to do battle with straight savings banks and savings-&-loan
firms, stressing "the benefits of full -service commercial banking."
The Foundation has plenty of weight behind it. Membership includes more
than 5,200 banks with 70% of the nation's deposits. Agency is Guild, Bascom &
Bonfgli (New York office).
22
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Best foreign films!

Only WGN -TV

Every week action and drama!

offer advertisers
anced programming
reach all Chicago!
n

eerouaNew

Tarr enyrdemmrnr now!)

Naked Cily

/

UMBERTO D. Carlo Baltlsll

TIME OUT FOR LOVE. lean Seberg
RASHOMON, Machlko Kyo
CONCERT OF INTRIGUE, Brigitte Bardot
QUEL IN THE FOREST, Maria Schell

RAISING

RIOT. Kenneth-More

A

B7111

The Lee Marvin Show

Mr.`lones
Surlilde

Hawaiian Eye

Maverick

Sin

'

Stoney Burke

Oragnel

The Law and

Thriller

Checkmate

Wanted Dead or Alive

The Oeleclives

Precinct

Sea

Hurl

Roaring 70's

Adventures In Paradise
Men and War

The Rebel

TIME RUNNING OUT. Simone Signore)

free:

Partyhut. larhrs,
ma

hn and

n chamdadne
e.

lmnrI rhr

Wille: New

erenIs
Year's Parry, WC

[tint,

Exciting first tun films!

P/us these returning favorites!

ILL SUCCESS SPOIL ROCK HUNTER, Jayne Mansfield
ESK SET, Spencer Tracy

DREAM WIFE. Cary Gnarl

ATFUL OF RAIN, Eva Marie Saint

IN Turner

'S

I

FOR BROKE, Van Johnson

Urenn Ford

Treetop House

AMBUSH,

BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE. Ernest BorQnlne
LOVE ME

TENDER, Elvis Presley

MALAYA, lames Stewart

nY NUMBER CAN PLAY. Clark Gable

I O

Mickey Mouse Club

Garileld Goose

LATIN LOVERS,

ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER. Gene Kelly

LK STOCKINGS, Fred Astaire

if

Biography II

Hockey

Boto's Circus

Breaklasl with Bugs Bunny
Basketball

Baseball

The Arls

EAST SIDE WEST SIOE, lames Mason

Iaell Taylor
`e

IC IV.

II'inaty

BLACKBOARO JUNGLE,

Your WGNTV representative will tell you

more about the big New TV Year on WGN
See him soon and make your

New Year reservations!!

Other Top Film Features wilh Marilyn Monroe

Marlon Brenda
Ava Gardner

Joanne Woodward

Robert Mllchum

lane Russell

Richard Burton

Burr Lancaster

Paul Newman

Milton Webb

lean Simmons

Shirley Jones

Dana Andrews

Elrrabelh Taylor

WON knows Chicago best _.sells Chicago best..

with the programs Chicago likes best)
2501 Bradley Pl. Chicago 18.
Telephone LA 8 -2311

Illinois

.I
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Letters to the Editor

'555

BANKS

FIFTHI

"DELIBERATELY PROVOCATIVE"

would like to set the record
straight .Vitte regard to one sentence
p1irportedly reflecting a statement
macle by Dr. Seymour Banks in
voir article concerning the recent
Seminar held by Bernard Howard
and Comma.% Inc., reported on
page 51 of .our July issue.
Actually. this sentence places Dr.
Banks' remark out of proper context
since he did not state that his
agency considers all inedia, except
TV to be peripheral. All he did was
to state he was going to b^ deliberately provocative in order to stimulate fresh thinking by radio station
I

1

and Calendar

of Radio /Tv Events

operators about presenting their
medium to big agencies. Ile slid
admit that any examination of
media usage will indicate that tv is
the dominant ntediunt for national
advertisers from the standpoint of
sot expenditure.
However, after this opening, Dr.
Banks spent most of his time telling
our station operators what research
they ought to do and explaining the
hype of data that would be most
beneficial in communicating the
strength of their stations and medium to the agencies. In other
words, he was stimulating the assemblage at the meeting to think

_'aIIIIl1111llllllllllll IIIII

'CALENDAR
AUGUST
Fordham University Conference on
Educational Television, 3rd annual
conference, Rose Hill campus, Ford ham (19-23)

Oklahoma Broadcasters Assn., convention, Western Hills State Lodge,
Wagoner, Oklahoma (23-24)

Flaherty Film Seminar, 9th annual
seminar, Sandanona, Vennont (24 -3
September)
Television Aifliates Corporation,
programing conference, Ililton Inn,
San Francisco (26 -27)
Board of Broadcast Governors, hearing, Ottawa, Canada (27)

SEPTEMBER

Nest Virginia Broadcasters Assn.,
annual fall meeting, The Greenbrier,
\Vhite Sulphur Springs (5-8)
Arkansas Broadcasters Assn., fall
meeting, Iioliday Inn, North Little
Rock (6 -7)

American Women in Radio and Television, educational foundation, board
of trustees meeting, New York (7)

Western Assn. of Broadcasters, annual meeting, Jasper Park Lodge,
Alberta, Canada (8 -11)
Radio Advertising Bureau, management conferences, The Ilomestead,
Hot Springs, Va. (9 -10); The Hilton
Inn, airport, Atlanta (12 -13); The
Holiday Inn -Central, Dallas (16 -17);
Gideon - Putnam, Saratoga Springs,
N. Y. (23 -24); O'Ilare Inn, airport,
Chicago (30 -1 October); Rickey's
;To l IIII

26

I

I

I

Hyatt House Hotel, Palo Alto, Calif.
(3 -4); Town Flouse Motor Hotel,
Omaha (7 -8); The Executive Inn,
Detroit (14 -15)
Radio -Television News Directors
Assn., 18th international conference,
Radisson Hotel, Minneapolis (11 -14)
American Women in Radio and Television, southwest area conference,
Houston, Texas (13-15)
New York State AP Broadcasters
Assn., banquet and business sessions,
Cran -View Motel, Ogdensburg (1516)

Louisiana Assn. of Broadcasters, convention, Sheraton Charles Hotel,
New Orleans (15 -17
Rollins Broadcasting Co., stockholders meeting, Bank of Delaware Building, Wilmington, Delaware (17)
American Assn. of Advertising Agencies, \Vestem region convention,
Mark Hopkins Hotel, San Francisco
(17 -19)

Advertising Federation of America,
10th district convention, Commodore Perry Hotel, Austin, Texas (1921)
American Women in Radio and Television, southern area conference. Columbus, Ca. (20-22)
Nevada Broadcasters Assn., 1st :mutual convention, Hotel Sahara, Las
Vegas (23-2.5)
Assn. of National Advertisers, workshop, Nassau Inn, Princeton (26-27)
New Jersey Broadcasters Assn., 17th

annual convention, Colony \Intel.
Atlantic City. N. J. (30-1 October)

IIII IIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIII IIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIII IIII IIIII IIII II III IIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111IIII111111111111111II II II IIII IIIIIIIIIIIII IIIII IIIIIIIIIIYIIII Illlu¡7
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ternis of better selling their medium.
Dr. Banks' speech was received
with enthusiasm and applause and
the stations assembled were most
appreciative of his helpful remarks.
As a matter of fact, we circulated
among our stations material received from Dr. Banks which included the research breakdowns he
feels agencies would like to receive
from them.
in

lack Davis,
Executive v.p.
Bernard Howard

&

Co.

New York
e

ON BLAIR'S TUNE-UP
I don't think I've ever had an occasion to vVrite a letter like this to
any trade paper, but I'd certainly
feel remiss if I didn't do it. The
SPONSOR article (29 July) on our
National Survey No. 1 is the most
intelligent and well written ex
planation of what this is all about
that was put together by any trad

publication reporter.
National Survey No. 1 is a vcr)
significant project. It would have
been so whether Blair Radio had
clone it or not. The fact that our stations and we have spent thousands
of dollars to dig out qualitative an
demographic information need
by the advertising agencies repro
Bents a significant step forward fo
radio. The meetings we are havin
with this material in the advcrtísin
agencies' conference rooms attes
to that.
As we are discussing Survey No
I with the advertising agencies, aV(
are also beginning to get ideas fop
Survey No. 2, which will go into the
field only in 1964. This continuint
study of national radio listeniiì
habits and the make -up of tha
natitmal radio listening market
vill certainly be of additional inter
est to your readers. \\'e're confident
that ...hen there's more to the star'
Your publication will do an excel
lent job of informing your reader
on the significant aspects.

-

-

Arthur

H. McCoy,

President
Blair Radio
New York
SPONSOR
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WEEKENDS ARE DIFFERENT... SO IS MONITOR
ramilles go places together, weekends...Ma, Pa. Sis... and little Sue, just unglued from the funnies. Pa starts the car.
.1a, the radio. Sis hits back with her transistor. Sue sulks. Pa burns while Ma and Sis fiddle with their sets. "Hey! ...Stay
here! ...That's Mike Nichols" ...Sis tunes in, too ...harmony ...Sue sulks ... Elaine May? ...Chet Huntley? ... Jonathan
Vinters? ... Selma Diamond? ...Joseph C. Harsch? ... Sports? ... David Wayne? ... Ethel and Albert? ...Travel Tips?...
rank McGee? ...something for everyone... specially sponsors! Can't be radio!. no, its WEEKEND MONITOR...NBC RADIO.
SPONSOR
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Time Buyers' Bonanza
one -minute availabilities
wmcil-tv
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Call Harrington, Righter & Parsons Inc. for 1- minute
spot avails on more than 26 -hours of new local programming
each week. (Some 20 -sec. and 10 -sec. avails, too.)

NEWS
PM
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
6:30.7:30

Early- evening 1 -hour newscast re- designed to even

better present the news. Flexible format with
the importance of news item determining its position and length. New format tailormade for participating sponsors.

THE SALES ACTION HOUR
5:30 -6:30 PM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Different show each day:

Cheyenne, Surfside 6, Adventures in Paradise, Checkmate, Maverick

(

1ST RUN MGM

30/63 MOVIE
11:30 PM
Friday

NAKED
CITY

DICK POWELL
THEATRE

10:30 PM Thursday
11:30 PM Saturday

11:15 PM
Sunday

THE
FUNNY COMPANY
8:00 -9:00 AM

DIVORCE
COURT

1:30 -2:30 PM

5:00 -5:30 PM

(M -F)

(M -F)

(M -F)

BACHELOR
FATHER

wmal-tv
The Evening Star Broadcasting Co., Washington, D .C.
28
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Newcomers Swell Net Ranks
tole isiun adV(itisers appear
to be springing tip .with the
rapidity of Cleopatra jerke:. Last

Al

f.sw

Year, some 5:3

advertisers trial net-

work television for the first tithe. .\
similar number ( or perhaps more)
will have macle their first use of television by Year's end.

New-to-network spenders this
product gamut from
sprays for Christmas
trees to the venerable Britannica.
In between, are companies tY -pushins; such consumer items as new
hair sprays, shoe cosmetic kits,
sportswear. tea, raisins, air transportation, neckties, hats, life and
accident insurance policies, :nul
Year run the
fire retardant

,,,_

pigskin shoes.
One of the significant

brcakthronghs on the part of broadcast-

is into the publishing field, particularly among encyclopedias. I:or
the first time, publishers are venturing into video channels. One is
already spreading its message in
television; the other %%ill start in
the fall.
Currcntl on the air is I:. E.
Compton & Co.. Chicago, for Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia. It has
pttrcltased sponsorship in \Ii(:-1- \ "s Today/. Says Daniel \ \'. Foster,
director of advertising for Compton: ""the program format :nul audience appeal of Today are ideally
suited to the educational c:umpaign
Compton Encyclopedia is undertaking. Another reason we selected
Today is the opportunity tu Pane
the program's knoswledgcahle host,
Hugh Downs. as Cotmpton's first
television spokesman.-

ers

Compton. like numerous telex i;t(lsertiscrs, is merchandising
its I)m with life -size clispLn s of
Downs pictured with the l5 -s olnnn cue%clopeclia, plis a recorded
audio message 1) I)oa its for distribution to Compton salesmen.
Theme of the Compton %ideo campaign is "Contptott's (ruts !lint
There." Commercials contain reenactments of historic events sc itlt
a picture of .t %oungster in the
background looking on. The Compton business %was placed b% TathamLaird Inc., Chicago.
The other book cvntpam scheduled to make its initial appearance
%ion

in tcle% isiun is I',ncwclopaeclia Britannica Inc., one of the biggest

publishing organizations in the
world. Britannic.' has bought half
sponsorship of 1a¡rlrrrin for the

I

v

From

commercial airlines to the most casual shoes
New-to-network ,advertisers take in every inr:o:in.eble t) pe of prexIt. t
to the rank. on
B(: -'i' htr{nelr E,e.ten, Air Line. anti \1'olcer-ini''s

\
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ne! .41-. 1(1- of intro .t tu Ili( .'the rie an e n .n n, r.
'.IIu.h hippies- .hoe. B..tlt ,ire on -1 e>,I is ' ,nul

\

u conic rc
tutu

:lit'

upcoming season. Exploring, a winner of many prizes, is a pioneering
experiment in providing programing for youngsters in the five through -11 year age group. An NBC
News presentation, it will be seen
in a new time period, Saturdays
from 1 to 2 PM. starting 12 October. Dr. Albert R. Hibbs is the host.
The program, produced by Craig
Fisher, covers language, music, science, geography and social studies.
For years, broadcast salesmen
tried to sell Encyclopaedia Britannica all types of educational katures, but this is the first time they
succeeded. Said Maurice B. Mitchell, president of Encyclopaedia Britannica Inc.: "Wc, of Britannica,
have long felt that television is one
of the greatest communications

First encounter with tv
It:a ette, hair spray for the womenfolk. will
in- sct.n on \IS(: TV's Jerry Lewis show
30

media in the history of man. However, we were never able to find
the right television vehicle for our
almost 200-year -old educational
firm until now. What we were particularly sear.,hing for was a quality educational program which
would enable us to advance the
accumulation and communication
of knowledge."
Through Exploring the sponsor
hopes to reach parents, teachers
and children. Teacher's Guides suggesting classroom projects dealing
with material aired on Exploring
will go to elementary school teachers. Teacher's guides are intended
to make the program professionally
useful to the teacher. \1cCannErickson is the agency which
placed the order for Britannica.
Some folks in the industry are
suggesting that former FCC chairman Newton \linow, now a top
executive with Britannica, had
something to do with inspiring the
purchase of Exploring for his company. Also involved in the transition was Sylvester "Pat" Weaver,
former president of NBC and now
Inedia head at McCann- Erickson.
Other advertisers new to network
television and who start in the fall
On NBC TV include Flameo Corp.
( Richard N. \leltzcr ) on Today;
California Raisin Advisory Board
( McCann- Erickson) on several programs; International Pipe & Ccramie Corp. ( I lixon & Jorgenson)
On Today; \lonr(x' Auto Equipment
Co. (Altkin- Kynett), NFL Highlights; Waters-Conley (Rosenbloom- Elias) on Today and Wolverine Shea & Tanning Corp. (\ lac Manus, John & Adams) on Today,
Tonight and Sunday programs.
Continuing in the Fall on NBC
TV, but starting earlier in 1963 are
such newcomers as Cameo ( Lady brooks) on Today and Tonight;
Puritan Sportswear On Today; Celotex On Today and Sunday programs; Eastern Air Lines on Today
and Tonight and Salada Tca on
Tonight.
This past season also saw such
new advertisers in NBC TV as
Farah \Ifg. Co., Hartford Insurance, flat Corp. of America, Hormel, Marathon Oil, National Union,
Selehow & Righter, Tubular Textile

Spot tv for new products
Text \loore, slut
sales development

h

director,

Katz Agency, urges spot us(

ulachinc Co., U.S. Plywood and
Wembley Ties.
ABC TV advertisers for the .6:
'64 season new to network televi
sion include Rayette (TaplingcrGladncy) ; Langendorf (Y&R) wit)
a regional buy and Nalley's (Foot(
Cone & Belding) and Ladybrcxnke
Other recent new advertisers or
ABC TV have included Foster Mil
burn Co., \Iaradel Products, Inc.
\ lidlind Pharmacal Corp., C
Schmidt & Sons, Inc., Duncan
Coffee Co. and U.S. Gypsum. b
the past two years, all told, som(
33 new -to- network advertisers have
allied themselves to ABC TV.
CBS TV also has racked up al
impressive score with new adver
tisers. One of the more recent ad
(litions to the CBS TV roster is thi

aforementioned \lonroe

Aut(

Equipment which is sponsoring ti(
10- minute pre-game show vIticl
precedes each Sunday's basebal
Game of the Week. Monroe als(
plans to 1w identified with NCA:'
football games when the basebal
season conies to an end. Addition
ally, Monroe is sponsor of a flod
of daily Bill Stern Sportsreel pro
grains over NIBS.
In appraising the new- to- networ
advertiser situation, Edward Bleiel
vice president and national sale
manager, ABC T\', asked this que:
tion last week: -When a .100 lrittc
goes into a streak and bats .5(X),
he in a slump when he hats .40
again ?"
"During its infancy, televisio
could only attract 'new' advertiser:
necessarily. hundreds of them. d(
spite indifference. ennui and hosti
ity of advertisers originally traine.
I
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to other media." IIIcier continued.
"Even nu\\, \\ith a mature wk.\ isií1Ií
economy, litany new advertisers are
attracted from an eyrt- dinminishiug
availability. Most are at either e\
Irvine; the ne\y and smaller coin
patties and the New large industrial
companies. And, of course, there is
ever -increasing teleyisiim use b\
new or established prtxluets of rsisting companies."
Meier observed that aminig the
33 nesveoitters to .Ali(: "1- \' in the
past hyo years are smaller packaged
goods advertisers \vho sponsor participations in highly ntercItantlisable and effective prognu 1%. Ile said
i ( T \' has attracted these
that
smaller advertisers through participation opportunities in prime nightprodtime periods for Iainih
ucts. effective daytime programs for
women, sports for risen, cartoon
shows for cltildren; anti, even.
.American Bandstand for teenagers.".\dditionall\', the creative use of
toys, public affairs and sports proranting, has attracted inay nc\y
ntbhic relations hu(lt ets of Ltrgt
rporations, some \yith their o\\it
clxcializcd programs." Meier said
urthier, -All, ill all. its the upward
veye of only nose-counting. the
ue\y- to -h companies mast level off.
hit, most significant is that tcleyiion's t ri'vtlt conns from froth genral etmisunur and special interest
dyertising. Creative programing
rid creative salesmanship liaye now
rnnbilied more effectively than
%er to produce the results to which
his trend attests."
.\ newcomer to network tele'iion with an affectionate -sounding
moniker is "Hush Puppies" fcahtrig a casual shot mule of pigskin
the \ \'ol'erine Shoe & Tan ning
)
:orp., Rockford, \ licht. Until the
ate '50's, titis firm made sturdy
news work shoes.
"'lush puppies" \yhich derives its
tame from the ini\tiire of cornhalls
rid catfish t;iyeu to yapping hunt ng dogs with the reproof, "'lush
mimics- is being brought into teheision for the first time by \lac -

John & Adams. Said a
Voiycrine executive \\hen the ne\w
1.e was first
introduced: "Let's
all them 'I lush puppies' because
hey soothe your barking dugs."
.Ianus
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Making their first commercial entrance in television
Network is for the first time lias 1)nhlisFnrs of top rnc\clopavh,cs athrrtmsiut; their a.rrt..
I,ncclol):n(lía Britannica (to1)1 \\ ill !hoe half spNUts1)lsltil) 1)f
'1:shlnnnt:"
C'1)nt1)lon's l'ictnrrll I:ncclolutli:r is (In fltrl.g \sith e,irl\ d m. 1111)1)-ín .nui1)nnt rmrnt

\

I)on \laltluteister, :tecuuiut superat \I16\:\, raised his eebrims
\yhcn he first heard the suggested
naine. "I guess this is a ease \yhere
you can over-research a situation...
\Iahlnteister sait) recently, ''for despite inn. objection, 'I lush Puppies

\i'or

\vas

t

hosen

and

successful.11'oh'crinr is

lias been

it
a

\\il(IIi

great believer in

advertising and spends about
S_'

million ;untimll\

\lore than fi\t'

on

proniotiuti.

per cent of the com-

pany's sales volume (infiiritel\ larger
than that allocated by most in,itutimita protnotinv: the
company's products.
The fintt's president, Adolph K.

facturers ) goes

\\ ork tole\ ¡Mon has not been a sptirof- the -moment decision.- according
to John T. Hart. \ ice president in
charge of marketing for \\'ol\critu'.
"'We Ih.t\ e made e\tensi\ t' telev ision
tests oit ,t local basis and found it
raised the awareness level of nosh
hippies as .i brand name. I I,irt emphasized, how e\ er, that tels\ isinn
was being used o\ cr and above
Ilush Puppies' already established

-

l

,id\crtisinh program.
hr
Sunday bu\ ou
Tnni,lrt
NBC T\' was deci(led on because.
it best fits the profile of the t 1)1aí
print

Trrdart,

Krause, declares: "Since ,id\ ertisittg
lias been .1 significa1t contributor to
our .grmytht. \\ t'\ e continued to de-

111.11
Puppies 1)1.\ er, the ,tgermcy
said last
\n t' .uuin.itiou of the 1.r\1/4 a(hertistrs on tole\ isiot1 reveals tli,it, on
tie whole, the\ are modest -sized ,ucounts no lodger fearful of ap-

yote ,i comparative' \ big proportion
of our sales to it."
"Musli Puppies eutr into net-

proaching the networks for participation bit\ s. \s Jack Otter. \1h(:
T\- \ ice president, national salt s,
';

I

Edward Bleier
V.P. & mat'/ sales mgr., ABC TV

puts it: "A television network
should be able to accommodate any
size advertising budget and our
commercial patterns are geared to
requirements of the small and seasonal advertiser, as well as the multi- million dollar year -round accounts, in both daytime and nighttime schedules."
Otter says the increasing number
of new advertisers on NBC -many
of them new to television, "testifies
to the growing strength of the nme(lium and also to the duality of the
NBC TV Network schedule." Nor
does Otter think that the vein is running dry on new advertisers. He has
come to regard both Tonight and
Today, in particular, as "maternity
%yards for new advertisers.
where do nca' network television
advertisers spring from)? According
to Joseph N. Curl, vice president,
daytime programs, CBS TV Network, they start locally, then go regionally and ultimately wind up on
the networks. Most new advertisers
On the networks, particularly in daytime segments, arc brought in because of advantageous deals, according to Curl.
ideal for "fringe lacis"
"With luorning plans, the small
advertiser, who hasn't yet got his
feet wet in television, can do so and
not get hurt because of escape
clauses and numerous other enticements," Curl says. "For the fringe
lads and the small budget advertiser, the morning plums are regarded as ideal."
Numerous new -to -tv advertisers
have found ideal setups in what is
also called AB(: TV's Daytime or
Scatter flan 'Mach provides, plenty
of reach and high efficiency at low
cost. Similarly, NBC TV's Daytime
3`)

Joseph

N.

Curl

V.P., daytime programs, CBS -TV

Jack Otter

V.P., national sales, NBC -TV

Schedule has proven a source of
profit for a goodly number of low budget advertisers making their initiai appearance in television.
Nluch new money for television
stems from new products, according
to Tod Moore, director of spot tv

during warm winter

Agency. Rorabaugh reports that
approximately 100 new brands were
introduced to viewers via national
and regional spot tv in the first

Companies named
The Katz Agency presentatior
cites numerous advertisers who introduced new products on televi
sion with the aid of spot on both
national and regional levels. It of
fers a long list of examples includ
ing VO -5 and Rinse Away, Chocl
Full O'Nuts Coffee, Maypo Cereal
Matey Bubble Bath, Climalene anc
Contac.
New products introduced in th
first quarter of 1963 via spots in
eluded Colgate Palmolive's Cleo
patri Soap, Tidy Toys Bath Oil am
Goddess Soap; Dow Chemical'
Ilandi Sandwich Bags and Cral
Crass Killer; Lever Brothers' Dos.
Shampoo and Golden Ladle Din
ners and National Biscuit Co.'s Mill
brook Cakes and Rose Brand Food:

sales development, The Katz

quarter of 1963.
Katz offers booklet
Moore also notes that last January The Katz Agency first offered
a printed summary of its presentation, Launching Your New Product.
the requests are still coming in.
"We've had ahnost a hundred requests for copies during the month
of July," Moore reports. "As a result,
we've made a supplementary mailing to an additional 1,400 ad and
marketing executives. We believe
that spot tv is especially good for
new product introduction. in addition to the obvious sight-sound-motion virtues of the h' medium, with
spot tv an advertiser has the flexibility to properly weight luis strategic
introductory markets. Budgets can
be controlled with a tight reign
tuna market to market."

Competition spurs action
Moore believes new money for tv
will also come from accelerated use
of time medium in the summer
months. Ile says competition is becoming much too intense for manufacturers to tarn their hacks on summer promotion.
..More and more, astute marketing ntcu a-ilI he spurting ahead of
competitors who, from habit or tradition, continue to rest on their oars

months,
Moore continues. "The alert, positive thinkers will discount any seasonal fluctuation in viewers: they
know the audience of American h
viewers in all seasons remains a
tremendous one, and that buying
goes on all year 'rotund."

Bank organization signs
Still another newcomer to ne
work advertising joined the rant
last week. It was the Foundation f(
Commercial Banks, a non -profit a
ganization. Representing more tha
5,000 "full -service" hanks, it will to
cartoon -type spots during a 1:
week period On Hide World (
Spores over ABC TV on Saturds
afternoons. The advertising cal

paig). billing around $'2(10,000, w
get under way 5 October. Tl

agency is Gild, Bascom & Bo
figli. The agency said that the
spots would be available for re -u:
O11 a Kcal basis.
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4A's Critical foray into radio research
III :111: are ancre

tli,tn _)(K) uillion
Stales to('ailed
radio sets iu the
as nt.tnr
mati(\
appaucull
lay, autel

s,t\s of esliutalin% the :uitlitnrr.
,solid research- indrt.trs "cottfnion, inad(tluacv and conflict,- the
\tncric :nt Association of \(1scrtisnt, :\t;ettci(' lias issued a booklet
timed at helping radio to evaluate
uni improve measurement tech iclues. Charging that -almost every
nie who uses radio research is clisit ° the I \ blames the
ati.fied
)resent multiplicity of services
no agreement as to svIicL
)rosides the most .,lid results" for
Host Of the trouble.
The I:\'s Les rcconnnendatiun:
implement the \fados -I Is man essen Committee's recommeudaon for the establishment of an
)flier of Research \Iethodology'
to objccti\rl( determine tle
lost reliable and valid audience
hcastirenurits. The proposed ortanization. shish I.\ suggests br
(nders ritten by Iroacastcrs and
heir representatives, would not

ilh

sill

roily test 1.1.0110(1\ currentl\ used,
rut originate new ones.
I

(:ranting that radio ratines data
-absolutely essential for the inIligent purchase of radio time."

re

lie . \ssociation suggests data useillness is most often seriously di-

the

lined b\ the follusint, factors:
Iruulryrnr ¡ of out-of-home fistra

s itb

ink. Allow iut; "no agreement on the
YalitlitY of reminder tag- diaries attached to portable sets. inters fewer
traffic checks of auto listening, or
applications of fiar\ or recall tnr111-

p 'rio(1
S1l1(tlirr rnnrkr Is not -rub rl" In¡
the slumlord \ern it s. 11 suggests

all I,unil\ ueuhc rs; I.\
trges the iu\estigation of nr\\ and
different methods.
-Proposed methods nust ()Vermin(' present deficiencies. such as
those resulting frota nuuurr failure
betyseen the acct of listening and ruporting: frota second -ham( repo rlint.( of listening; and from intersies¡rig only those motorists \\ ho stop
at traffic lights. missing other motoro(Is bs

ists on the open roar(

s\

ho

night

have different listening patterns.\t present. sas s -1 \, radio broadcasters -chi themselves a severe disservice in risking underestimates
an approach \s Inch sloes not
measure total audience...
0 Ratings rr.\rnreli not relict -tin!,,
rhu razes in I)rogrrttrt schedule quickly ettnu,If. Il also does not reflect
variations in actual listening frota
one tinte period to the nest (luring
a das. Thus. .11 calk for ((nicker
tip-dating of audience rating studies
and "though it may not always he
possible to folio\\ a standardized
time lapse after changes are made
.

\\ill

a

new 1(1%c-rage snrse\

setting of

,t

sl.nul.trd interim time

I

c

gisrn to "1.sp,n1/1consideration
t(1 reporting oft man% ,mallet, but
important, markets. Tlicsc could it
determined by sutrsc\int media
Icol)it ill ,14(11( it's .111(1 adscrtiser
coup,uuies...

i)rasitg ,((cation to tso kinds
of .uulicncc description. °consutnl)li\c characteristics ,adieu((- ( the
I)crccnLtt;c of .t station's ,uttlicnce
ha\ ing greater cortsuuucr spending
potential than is truc of ,utdienccs
to other stations in the area ,nul
-special sui) -groups- segment. of
the total population of interest bet'a's of ethnic I)acLground. age
occupation, rte. 1, I1 acl\o(.ites
more clualit,ttisc research. 'TI1r
more specifically these special air dicncr groups can be identified .11
regular listeners to a station or
program. the 1110re unc.tniu>; this
kind of rescarch 11.1s to the limer
(Furthermore. there shoot(' be comnparabilits of selected audience
cl,hracleristics reported for competitive station.Since stations often t him then
''l)tblic image- fa\oraluls disposes
people tosarcl (commercials broadcast on that station, \ recommends
using such unclhods as "controlled
csperiments for testing listener recel)li\it to i(lenlic.II co1111urrci.tls
iu different station ensirunnlents' in
order to validate (latins for quali)

(

I

tative superiority.
.

11th0ng11 a need for remedial at

teutirn in radio research is c :111(.11
for, 11 reports that -influential per
organizations ,ire astre of
the need and are calling for action
or taking steps tos,trd intpro\esouls mud

Donald L. Kanter

Tatham-Laird
ONSOR; 19
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Ruth Jones
I. Walter Thompson

(hit indication of an accelerated
interest ill lrctter research is the prograin Isin> dcyelol>,d b, tics is
appointed \. 111 director of research
\lrlyin .\. (:ol(I t'rg in cooperation
s ilh menlrtr stations, the pnrpOsc
turn to page f)S
l l'Icucc
1
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THE LONGEST
BEER ON RECORD
Leading national brews prove
that there's lots of mileage
in radioity for a good jingle
HEARD

about Mabel?

She's the coy-but -comely bar-

maid who dispenses the suds for
Carling's Black Label beer.
And with the help of radio (and,
to a lesser extent, tv) Mabel has
created one of the all -time success
stories in the worlds of brewing and
broadcast promotion.
R. C. Garretson, marketing vice
president of Carling, credits broadcast media with pushing Black
Label from 62nd place to its present
fourth position in the nation's taste.
This rise was accomplished in only

12 years. Today, only AnheuserBusch, Schlitz and Pabst -of which
more later -can top Carling sales.
In 1949 Carling introduced the
"Iiey, Mabel, Black Label" logo
and slogan. At that time Carling
produced and sold only 360,000
barrels. In 1962 the company sold
5,845,000 barrels. Both in 1960 and
1961 Carling was the brewing industry's fifth -largest broadcast advertiser.
Throughout its 12-year climb,
Carling has used radio to open new
distribution, target its message, pro-

Strong melody is key to stronger sales
mi.tenric rime of Black Label hoer, from 62nd to .4th nat. al seller in 12 years,
is credited by marketing experts to shrewd nse of broadcast media. plus jingles which

are o itstalniingly memorable.
51

ilere, Artie Malvin singers eat Carling commercial

mote its new "handy bottle," and to
advertise the opening of breweries
in new communities.
Because of the deep association
with its "Mabel" musical device,
and its identifying whistle, Carling
often uses music alone in its spots
no lyrics in either radio or tv, thus
delivering an almost subliminal
message. Furthermore, the familiarity of "Mabel, Black Label,"
heard on Canadian border stations,
makes it possible for Carling's Canadian agency to get more run for
its tv and radio money.
The spots score immediate identification. This is extremely impor
tant in Canada, because advertiser;
are restricted by law to use of a 12.
second announcement which must
come at the end of a one- minutt
spot.
Last year, Carling opened it:,
seventh brewery, in Baltimore, witl
an eighth planned for Fort Wortl

-

in 1964.

Of its $12 million ad budget, the
bulk last season went into radio anc1
tv musical spots, and the sponsor
ship of major sports.
One of the remarkable aspect
of the Carling campaign is tha
"Mabel" musical theme has re
mained basically unchanged, sine,
its creation in 1951.
Phil Davis was the creator of th,
Carling jingle; since that time he'
tuned up so many copy variation
on the theme that he's lost count
While not claiming a record, Dan
has difficulty in recalling any majo
radio tv campaign whose essen
tials have continued unchanged fo
as many years.
Long -running copy and mum
themes are, however, almost a fea
tore of the brewing industry's use e
radio and tv.
Another outstanding example r
longevity is Budweiser. Its basi
theme, "where there's life there
Bud
has survived since 195`
Well over 200 versions of th
have been contrived by its creato.
Bob Johnson, of St. Louis' D'Arc
agency.
In five years, from 1955 to 1964
the Bud commercials won at lea:
one radio and /or tv award eae
year, and the jingles and clips at
still collecting directors' trophies i
1963.

/I9 Aucttir
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ul limn! beer

.11111 hood 10 tug( tin t
shut( a steak srni ht u the
s1//le 1'1111 ile tr the ( rat khng of a
hot clue, .11111 tIn' popping coup (Ayr
Ihr fire. This Icn(I', ( redtbility and
realism. and go is .1 lut of people
tlnrstL, too ..."
lit its oserall stralg\ of ,ttt.itk
iii radio sold t', the Iirestint; iudns
tr.'s apnpruat li 11.1s marked similar
its with the tobacco industr. (;tg.Irettt 111.1t111fautort t" lone, ago (ltsco%ereO the tuor11unls s.11ne of sinlplr, nlcntoralile n11ludi(' divines.
Ilotlt the beer .Intl tobacco campaigns, ill general, are rennarkahle
for the mileage spun ont of their

II

Long-running jingles keep life in Bud
Baste 111eledo. .111(1 sing.nl, -. \\ Kerr there's Iii,

-

.

11.1%r

burn

r,- sploittd

in several hundred ranatinus during past eight years. Agrucy pn chteur Bob Johnson
belleve% tasteful repetition doesn't p.111 quickly if the music is good to Iugn1 with

IIo\v can a commercial theme he
-ept fresh for eight years:'
"I still don't think the theme has
)utsyorn its syelconu'," says John-

son.

-Repetition, politer and lightly

lone. will work for a long time.
Ilis keynotes of the Bud coni-

nercíaIs

are:-

Use of music ( "good MUSIC,
.yell played ")
A lack of copy ( "this is in ty
versions, of course, a11(1 ex-

vious points which often will help
sell the product. This is a seldomheard comment; Johnson justifies it
by saying:
-Too me, the obvious is half the
stony when highlighted by sound
effects: the opening of a bottle, the
pouring of the beer -sounds which
we could so easily overlook during
the filming.
"It's a sensor thiut,. unakin(, a
beer commercial. \ \'itll that fact in
mind, we h :Ine see,ued into the use

basic commercials.
From the station anti rep 'viewpoint, the consistent nature of spot
buying ou beer aconnits has ruade
the industry a desirable customer
through the years. However, some
f the major 1)resv(rs have shown,
in recent gars, that they're not
averse to innovation and change in
their tine buying patterns.
There was considerable trade interest last season, when Leo Burnett
: genuy
acting for Schliti., announced it would effect its spot
buying in unid- 1)ecembr.
ßesnit ss as the Chicago agency
was able
thanks to a head start
I

-

trcinel) important: we seldom
run to more than 16 or 18
words ")
Natural, familiar sound effects.
Prior to 1955, Budweiser had
lever used a jingle or a theme, and
they weren't too enthusiastic hen
)'. rcy suggested a commercial
yith music. But the client OK'd the
dea, and since then '1 guess you
s.l it's been (pike soceessflll."
The theme itself was written by
nusici.un- conchtct it Bliss I).lyid.
yith an assist from Johnson. " \ \'e
pried to give Bud a inure friendly.
outhful, modern image," Johnson
ecalls. "Until then, it had been
pore solid and conservative."
'Television was at first a yisuali:atiun of the sound we had created
or radio, the earliest spots showing
harp closeups of the instruments,
the valves, the sheet music. From
hose first ones we've moved into
ealistic situations."
"In Johnson's opinion, tV comnercials too often overlook the ob%%

111
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the BEER that made
MILWAUKEE famous

Short spots are instantly recognizable
From tnnlwrt'. B11nlrlt ;rune), Schlutz got current slogan "real t;n.tn in a great
light Ixer". Thank% to h.-ass visuals. terse com and strong mush. the message can
he h.
red home on 11)'. and 10stconds, as .cell .0% via longer spots

3

SPONSORS GO!{
6 clients sponsor
Games on TV; NBC
sets radio sales

aren't the only people
for the Olympic Games
in 1964. Sponsors are busy completing plans for commercials amounting to $8 million in broadcast time
alone ($5 million for the winter and
$3 million for the summer Games).
Although many sponsors have
been interested, only six are in on
the buys: Firestone, Liberty Mutual, P. Lorillard, Schlitz, Texaco.
and Andrew Jergens. Here's a run down on plans.
Only three of the sponsors
Liberty, Schlitz, and Lorillard -are
veteran sports buyers. [Advertisers
are becoming more and more interested in sports. Approximately
8150 million is now spent annually
on time, rights, and talent for
commercials aired on network and
independent station sports programs. ( See "Sponsored sports:
giant tv industry," 6 May.)]
The winter Olympics, from 29
January to 9 February, will be
broadcast over ABC TV. Summe
Olympics, 10 October to 24 Octoher, will appear over NBC TV.
Both networks will fly video
tapes back to the U.S. or, if possible, air some portion of the events
live via Telstar or Belay. Although
plans are not definite NBC hopes
to broadcast the Cantes in color.
Advertisers are enthusiastic. All
of them, with the exception of
Liberty, %gill sponsor the 15 pre
winter Olympic half-hours from
AHLeTFS

Nets plan extensive coverage

Both NBC and ABC expect to have large
reporting and production teams at the
Cames to cover as many sports as possible, with the difference in time expected
to be able to fly back tapes and show
them on television the same day as the
competition. Both networks hope to use
Telstar or Relay. NBC may eolorcast

-

_

.

a._

-
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OR TV COVERAGE OF OLYMPICS
i;30 to 7 11.t11. heginning in MidOctober.
Firestone -fire .\ Rubber Co.,
%lticlt recently dropped its longtime %icier) image Voice of Fircvione ou .\ B(:, has gone sports
happy. Firestone has contracted
or participation on NC. \:\ football
on CBS, as well as ('luunpionahil)
Bowling to he sold to 1(X) individual
stations.
Liberty \lutn,tl, wliicli two years
Igo was only in print nudist, is now
spending near S2 trillion in television. Nest year about $)(X),(XX)
will go into ty sports, all on ABC.
Besides buying S210,(00 in time for
the winter Cannes, it lias bought
into :\F1, football and Wide \3'orlcl

if Sports.
TI e
insurance company requested ore -quarter sponsorship
of the Gaines, was too late, lint
managed to obtain only tight
minutes through the courtesy of
hirestone.
Liberty believes that conimcrtials on sports programs hit middle
hod tipper income viewers, usually

witli

a

better education. (Many

treasurers of companies and other
men of influence might watch
sports, whereas they might not he
frequent viewers Of other tv programing.)
P. Lorillard has been advertising
on ty sports shows since 19 -13. The
company is carrying one -quarter
of the winter Games. In 1960 it
'wars a heavy sponsor of summer
Gaines.
Sports help to round out the conipam's coverage. says a broadcast
esecutiye at Lenny') lc Newell,
.agency for Lorillard. It is one subject that attracts a large number of

masculine viewers. To lure family
audience schedule calls for heavy
spending in variety programs, The
SPONSOR
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Dick Von 141a Show. for!, fini,(,,)
Shoat, Jock Pour Show, and Ed
Slain un Show.
111 of Lorillard's sports huas for
1961 are on ABC. The\ spread
over a large area, including parti cipation in American League Football ;nid Wide World of Sports, as
well as the winter Olympics. All
told it's a S I million sports schedule.
Sports represent one of the three
prevailing trends and preferences
Rich guide Lorillard's present
advertising plans, according to

Morgan J. Cramer, president ol the
compara. ( The other two are programs (catmint; big-naine performers and color programing.
-We ;tre prcuntls placing greater
emphasis th;ut %cr 4)11 sports programing (or ()Id (:old Spin Filters.
Kent, ;tncl Newport. Besides the
Olmpic. we have ;t hill measure
of golf, baseball, football, bowling.
and general sports programs on the
three ty networks." says Cramer.
"In ni;uay eases, we c.trcfnll
;ul;tpt our commercial messages and
tailor our copy to the specialiicd

Network Olympic radio buys are slower
ALTIIOCCI i tv networks

in the
U. S. most negotiate for video

rights to the Olympic Games with
official representatives. radio coverage of the international sports event
operates with considerable freedom.
Any l'. S. radio network, in fact,
may broadcast full coverage of the
Games for the asking. As a result,
the news -minded C. S. radio networks -ABC, CBS, \lutual, and
NBC -are already deep in the plan¡nog stages of coverage of the winter Olympic events, complete with
sponsors.

in the largest deal to date, General Mills, on behalf of \\'hcaties,
will sponsor NBC Radio's entire
196-1 winter Ol mph. cciyerage.
hundred five -minute yiga period of I2 days are
planned. Advance coverage will begin 25 January with the Rey. Bob
Richards, director of the \\ heaties
Sports Federation, and NBC's Jay
\filler and Len Dillon reporting.
The five-minute reports will Is'
;tired between 3 and 9 p.in. Ness
One

nett's over

York tiare (luring the week and
throughout the weekend on Monitor. The coverage will include interyiescs with world -wide sports
celebrities. athletes, :nid enthusiasts,
forecasts ;end descriptions of ceremonies and competing csents.
.\ l3(: Bach() has no sponsor et for
the winter (:;unes. However, it is
planning to broadcast tto or tierce
reports a (ln (hiring the competition. probably a total of 15 or 30
minutes. Toni l farina') and his
sports crew will probably be sent
over to Innsbruck to cos er.
(:I3s has not talked abort ,uiy
definite plans for the (:,unes. 'l'Ire
network lias no sponsors for the
event so far and tray decide to do
very little.
\Intu,tl is planning to cos er the
Olympics w ithin its regular sports
programs and therefore is not offering a package to .advertisers. .according to .111 e\ecutiye.
The summer Gaines in Tok%o are
still tari far off to consider broadcast plans; a lot w ill depend on suc cess of w inter sports.
37
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Six sponsors take all for 1964 Games
Winter Olympics, ABC -TV
Sponsor

Agency

Firestone Tire & Rubber

Sweeney & James

Andrew Jergens

C &W

625,000

Liberty Mutual Insurance

BBDO

240,000

P.

Lorillard

Jos.

$1,250,000

1,250,000

L &N

Leo Burnett

Schlitz Brewing

625,000
1,250,000

B&B

Texaco

b
u

Cost

Summer Olympics, NBC -TV
P.

Lorillard

$1,000,000

L &N

Jos. Schlitz Brewing

Leo Burnett

1,000,000

Texaco

B &B

1,000,000

Illllllllllllllllllllll u
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Some sponsors take winter and summer

Lorillard, Schlitz, and Texaco are big buyers for both Games. \Winter Olympics eere
sold by quarters. summer by thirds. Lorillard is only return sponsor from 1960 Gaines

nature of the event," Cramer says,
" \ \'e find this makes for greater
impact and a higher degree of retention by viewers of our sales appeals:'
Schlitz, in for $625,000 worth of
winter Games segments, is also a
veteran sponsor of sports. For this
fall the beer company has contracted for participation on the CBS
Sunday Sports Spectacular.
An account executive at Leo
Burnett, agency for Schlitz, says
there is a touchiness nowadays
about amateur and professional
sports and it carries over to advertising on both. Whereas professional athletes, especially in sports
like howling and baseball, would
probably smoke cigars or drink
beer, amateur athletes would not.
The spokesman said that women
in the sports audience are a phis
factor. Since they usually buy the
beer it is important that they he
familiar with the brand name, but
men still control the buying by stating their preference.
Texaco is a relative newcomer to
network Sports; last year it went
heavily into sports for the first time.
For next year it has signed up for
both the slimmer and winter Olympic.-an outlay of $ ,250,(XX) for
Sd

the Games, equalled only by P.
Lorillard. Texaco will also sponsor
the Bing. Crosby Golf Tournament,
the NCAA's on CBS and the baseball Game of the Week.
ergens recognizes the female appeal of sports, especially winter
sports.
"Examining the audience composition figures of the 1960 winter
Olympics as telecast on CBS we
find that female viewership coin pares very favorably with today's
top oman- appeal programs such
as Ben Casey and The Nurses, says
Richard 11. Depew, vice president
and director of tv marketing at
Cunningham & Walsh, agency for
Jergens,
What evidence there is supports
the observation that commercials
housed in sports shows tend to perform as effectively among women
as the same commercials shown in
a less strenuous program context,
according to Schwerin Research.
Americana Research Bureau data
for the 1960 games bears out the
theories that women like to watch
sports. Considering all available
telecasts for the winter Olympics,
.1

11113

audience composition figures

show that more women watched
than men ( 1.O! for men and 1.06 for

women). For the summer Games,
however, men outranked women,
.88 for average male audience and
.75 for female audience.
CBS, which broadcast both the
winter and summer Olympic Gaines
in 1960, did a great deal of research
on the audience. Says a research
executive at the network, "I'm tired
of doing all this research to prove
that NBC and ABC have a good
buy in the Olympics, and to advertisers that they should sponsor
Gaines when they're on other networks:.
A capsule report from CBS research reveals the following:
On the basis of National Nielsen
36,5 i 0,000 homes (80.9c . of total
U.S. tv) viewed the summer Olympics, comparing most favorably
with the winter Games which were
viewed in 36,8S3,000 homes (S1.6%
of total U.S. tv ).
CBS research estimates that some
95 million persons viewed the
winter Games and a similar number
the slimmer Games.
Over 5 million homes or about
12.5 million people viewed the
average telecast in the 32 program
series.
The summer events. aired in the
evening between 6 and 11 p.m. did
soniewliat better than CBS competition. The network's research department reports that the Olympics
earned a 5rc higher share than the
NBC competition and 3% higher
than A13C (CBS admits this analysis is limited because of thc sustaining time periods on the other
networks as Nvell as other factors).
Botli the weekend, daytime, and
late evening Olympic events did
generally better than the competition.
The summer Olympics on CBS
obtained a much higher share of
audience than the regular programs it replaced. For the periods
in the evening 6 to 11 p.ni. the
Olympic share was 33.4 or 25ßc
higher than the average for CBS
programas in the preceding and following weeks.
Sponsors of the 1960 Olympic
Games were: (winter) Renault,
Union Oil of California, Schlitz;
(summer) Atlantic Refining, Bur germeister Brewing, P. Lorillard,
Genera I Mills, Sandura Co., American Home Products, and BristolSPONSOR/19 AUGUST
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.Ill major .tir-III tI).l bn\ers.
tu the \v inter OIv minus, which went to ABC, \\ ere
handled by Ktlnon t\ Eckhardt,
appointed by the Austrian Olympic
Committee. The ad agent\ liar 1h.
financial problems
all the
itll till' .,de of the
(.M)II11)Illit,lllt
broadcast packages,
Giancarlo Iioilli, K& I. p- intern.ltion,ll, .1 key (ILIA ill \\ illllillg the
account, \\as also major negotiator
for Cal tiller \\ lion that ,(gent\ won
the rights back in 1960- 'file current rights were sold to .\ li(: h\
KN i: for S500,( )(xi. The agenn(\

Advertisers get added attention

The rights

fee basis \\ hirh
.tllltltlltte(I h) :I1)UIIt 15rr of the cost.
Rossini s.li(I there \\ ere technical
and financial reasons e\plaining
\vorke(1

\

Ii

un

flue

.1

\Itstridn committee dill
idi the networks 1ireet1\

.

\\'inter 01\ topics became NO billed
Ill) th.tt \R(: bo\\ed out and (:BS
scooped up the rights for -peanuts.\lirs preliminary pl.n1s call for
16 hours tu le devoted to the
Games, one hour each \\eekday
.

.

night and two hours each of the
tour weekend clays. The I)re- Olyin1)ìe series \viii be televised un S.Itnrda\s 6:30 to 7 pans.,
starting 15 October. These pre -Cause
programs will coyer the trials, facilities for the teams, and a close look
at sonie of II ' toi) athletes who are

iii',

competing. :\ team of prochlcers
.Und engineers has already been to
Innsbruck to sun t'y the Olympic
site for the telecasts.
,\B(: will cover a yarirty of the
sports, inclining ice hockey, giant
¡slalom, slalom, cross -country. ski
jumping, speed skating. taIoggan'ing. bobsledding and figure skating.
\vith four to six events scheduled
each day of the twelve da\: a1110catr(I to the Carnes. Boone Arledge,
e\ecIlti\e prodticer of Wide \l'orl(i'
',I Sports. will head the prot1 ICtiou
teas) at Innsbruck.

NBC, which acquired the tv
rights from the Japan Broadcasting
Corporation
I1K ),
plans to
broadcast I -l'í hours of the summer

(\

Olympics. Plans are still not definite. but the network says there will
be daily coverage in the evening
land longer programs on the week ends. It will begin coverage of the
Olympics lo October just after the
finals of the \\-orld Series.
19

NC preferred newspaper
listings to t\ advertisers is ,l
profitable business. The National
'l' \' Log, III(. has built up :I simple
.nul nl)\ i )us -lint ver% ellect
\\ av ul (l(ing it.
\.I'I, i, ,I specialized 11\\sI),11)r
rel)resctlt,lti\e firth offering television ad%erli.ers the opportunity to
have their programs listed in bold face, as well as at least 2 points
larger type, \\ itiin new spapt'r proS.1.1

.

not deal \m
II( \.titi tt tilt' 1t)6(1
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still .I relative) \Mall
operation b\ t\ -advertising standards (the eontp.uly (Ines, .Ibu11t
S:it),t)(X) in business each Month) it
has been noticed :Ind used by .1

good nl.luy large advertisers.
\lining them: Shen Oil, 1:..1. 1)11Pont, United States Steel. Prudential and \letropolitait Life Insurance, General Electric, Kaiser Irt(hlstries, Procter Gamble, \latte,

and Colgate-Palmolive.
Individual personalities also Have
bought the seem ire. In a letter to the
\e\% York office Jack l'aar recently
said, "it's the greatest bargain Iye
ever seem.
never dreamed any thing so \.Malle could be so i11e\-

markets. O of
I, (((.(dart,

('Ir( lotion
nnlhon people.
be idea reached (nation in 145
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paid advertisement, but in unis
public is familiar with the
idea.
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Cost to an advertiser for the
special service is alxntt S9() per line
per flay. The listings are bold-faced
in 31 newspapers, published in 12.
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Otxration i; small but

Bernini fountain for tv
Famed Fountain of Neptune was used in Calgon commercial opening sequence with
sound of running water leading youngster into dream sequence of taking a bubble bath

Wanted: A Renaissance fountain, so...

CALGON GOES ON
LOCATION ROME!
new authority on the
famed fountains of Rome. He's
Arthur Ross, vice president of Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove, a Pittsburgh -based agency.
Ross, who serves as television radio creative director for the
agency, recently completed a five day walking tour of the Eternal
City in behalf of client Calgon. For
the Pittsburgh company (a subsidiary of Ilagan Chemicals), he inspected some 150 fountains to find
a location for a commercial in behalf of Calgon Bubble Bath. The
product is one Of several from Cal gon .which .will receive heavy exposure on tV this fall. With its expanding use of the medium, Calgon
Tnniii s a

411

also is placing added emphasis on
its commercials.
Calgon is using both network and
spot
in what is reported to he
the biggest campaign yet by the
company (1962 network and spot tv
gross time billings were $536,000,
according to TvB).
Calgon's fall network advertising
includes a total of 100 commercial
minutes to be run on fourteen different ABC, CBS and NBC programs. The network advertising will
be devoted to Calgon Bouquet and

t'

Calgon water conditioner.
For Calgon Bubble Bath, spot tv
will be used, with the recently completed commercial filmed entirely
in Rome being released this week.

In this commercial, a small gir
walks and skips her way throng]
Rome's streets in pursuit of a whit(
dove. The bird leads her to thi
Fountain of Neptune, completed b
the most technically gifted of the
late Renaissance sculptors, Giovan
ni Bernini. The liquid sound of th,
running water leads her into
dream sequence of taking a bubbly
bath, and after it is completed, tl
obliging dove -with a nice sense
timing for the technical requir
ments of American television -Ai
away from the fountain, follow
by its small and spotless admirer.
The difficulties of shooting a colr
plicated motion picture sequence i
a city noted for dropping all ordin
SPONSOR
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an %vork routine to watch urov ie
being made were legion. lint Boss
came bock from Home finite inter ested in discussing sums' probable
trends iu the -mood' commercial
that he believes will be more reelnently made by U. S. advertisers.
"We used the little girl and the
clove to connote purity of product,he said. ":Actually, tbnngh, we were
trying for something deeper tlt,en
that. We had soft light w'e wanted
in Bone We had the appeal of a
fashionable and e\('iting city. In
Bernini's sculpture, we had a fontI

.

ta in that could logically appeal to
a child because of its interesting

sculptural shapes, yet would Brake
a powerful and emotional impact
on the adult with its beauty. In
combining all of these pictorial elements we're trying to reach every
woman. \vim, despite whatever
sophistication she achieves, always
retains something of the 'childwoman' in her makeup all her life...
Ross admits he staved away from
a literal story rendering in making
the Calgon spot -the third he has
done in overseas locations for this
K \Ic\C client in the last year.

"Our

the tluiu.4s dunk weue
conuuuueial., and leer
Lips learning it late, is that the
human minci is the greatest speed
racer in the world," he cnntiuoed
"l" iv r ears ago, if we vvtre Braking
titk s,nnr en uniuerci.d. we
Ir,ty e taken great pains to make it
cleat' to the viewer that the little
girl in the spot is going into :t l.uv drtant sequence of bathing just as
hnuriuusly as her mother. not toclay's vynnr,u viewer is smarter tlt;oi
that
lot smarter. \Intern noels,
film., :nul television plays have accustonud lier to a stream- of -conscionsuess treatment. In Calton
Bubble Bath vye're selling a 'usury
proclttct that calls for a subtle, hot
unmistakable, emotional and sen sory appeal.'
Boss admitted that production
difficulties in Calgon's latest commercial spot exceeded earlier ones
he completed in Puerto Rico and
Jamaica, '.\here he selected remote
waterfall :nul ocean settings.
Anton; the difficulties he cited
were:
This tiare of the year, all the
doves in Bonze, for reasons that
le,urtting

oI

I

ill

-a

Checking camera angles

Ketchum, MacLeod & Groves Artlasur Boss is shown above working on Rome location
in shooting new commercials for Calton Rubble Bath which will he used in spot t%
SPONSOR
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Selling the product

Galton

Bath is iutnKhuvvl into the
commercial ill elre,un silo/once. "Ohhs;ing
(love" Ieaels %iewer bals to the fountain

Boss did not take the troohle to
fatlunu, fly away to \'cuite. Ile had
to settle for an :albino pigeon.
Training an albino pigeon with a
string attached to its leg ahead of
a canera crew is tough. It took two
days to teach the pigeon to land un

the fountain.
Bern
e\cellent 111,111 on
fountains, was nevertheless unable
to forste the clay when our of his
late Renaissance un ,,st ('rpit'(-es
vronlcl 110(/111 :t central prop for
commercial television. Technicians
spent another day atljuustiueg the
founlaio's hydr,uulic system so that
it would send forth the right .annum
of spray to satisfy the prochcer.
"Although we filmsed nn Sunday
morning to seater a eIIlit't street,
we lead .t tlrorusand people in the
square in no tinte flat,' Ross recalls.
"But the Italian police arrived in a
hurry to restore order, and both
seemed to
they and the
enjoy the filming.Prndnctioui on this cuuuuercial
wars handled by Junes Lose Pro ductions, Inc.. and by Creative (;in-Ilia. Inc., for the two earlier (:al,on contntcrti,tls. Both firms have
their headquarters in New York.
A number of commercials which
Ross iras completed for K\I&C
clients that include Calton Corporation. Iiubliernt,tid, Alcoa and
County Fair Bread baye %von
,swards in competitions held in Chi cago. Pittsbuuregh and \ew York.
I I

ANOTHER VALUABLE

ADVERTISING

OPPORTUNITY

WNBCTV
NEW YORK
ON

TIMEBUYER'SI
CORNER

In New York: The two \ \'TRF -TV (Wheeling- Steubenville) Towr r
Topper parties (see photo) at the Overseas Press Club drew more than
100 timebuyers. Hosting the festivities were the station's executive v.p.
Robert Ferguson, national sales manager Cy Ackerman, and other staff
members. Channel 7's film and photo presentation pictured construction of the new 962-foot (above average terrain) tower, which greatly
exceeds height of old tower (590 feet a.a.t.). According to station, ne
coverage gained includes 529,300 new tv homes.

Manhattan switch: Jack Quigley

Delivers

a

Media people:
what they are doing
and saying

is

now with Doyle Dane Bernbac

large and

responsive child
audience with an
exceptionally large

bonus of women
viewers, at new
weekly rate.
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS
YOU BUY a strip of 5 one minute announcements weekly
in "Birthday House," 9 -9:30
AM Monday- Friday.
YOU GET the benefit of the
strip rate which brings the cost
per spot down to $252 or
$1,260 per week.

AND you get the tremendous
sales response which comes
when children and mothers together see your messages.

IT GIVES YOU MORE FOR

YOUR TELEVISION DOLLAR
Ask your WNBC -TV or NBC Spot Sales
Representative for complete details.

WNBC TV

NEW YORK

Timebuyers toast new tower
At the Overseas Press Club in Manhattan, Kenyon & Eckhardt foursome surrounds
Ilollingbery s Mary Anne Yurastz in a toast to \VTRF-TV's ( Wheeling- Stcubemillc)
new taller tower. L-r are Ted Blumerstein, George Ogren, Phil Ganz, and Bob Geis.

(New York) buying for General dills. Jack was a buyer on the
Ballentine account at Est), (New York).

New at Street & Finney (New York): Rudy Nardelli has joined the
agency as assistant to the media planning director. Ile was a media
buyer on the Tetley Tea, General Foods. and other accounts at Ogilvy,
Benson & Mather (Nei' York).
KTLA -TV's (Los Angeles) fifth annual presentation: station execs report
that more than 600 advertisers and agency people saw the station's
30- minute filin previewing 1963-64 programing at a three-day series of
luncheons at New Yorks Sheraton -East recently. Co- hosting the affairs
with PC\\' execs were S. L. (Stretch) Adler, station's v.p. and general
manager, and other KTLA -TV staffers. Film's general message was that
there is no single L.A. market -but a complex combination of 225
different and separate communities that make up greater Los Angeles,
and that KTLA -TV offers "total local" programing to reach these communities. Among agency people on hand during the first presentation
were timelmycr Irene Levy, Grey; media director Herb Gruber, Park( Please turn to pogc 44)
SPONSOR
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MAXIMUM RESPONSE
-that's advertising

efficiency.

WBAL-TV BALTIMORE

'MARYL AND'S NUMBER ONE CHANNEL OF COMMUNICATION"
NATIONALLY REPRESENTED BY EDWARD PETRY & CO

,

1NC.

"TIMERUYER'S

Continued from page 42

CORNER
son, buyer Lynn Diamond and radio -tv spot coordinator Ra. Jones,
both of Young & Rubicam.

Buyçr makes a move: Lucille Giorelli is no» with Kudncr (New York)
as assistant buyer on the Tussy account. Lucille was formerly a buyer
with Fuller & Smith & Ross (New York).
KCOP -TV (Los Angeles) presentation: New York buyers recently saw
a 16- minute color film presentation preview of the Petry -reppcd station's 1963 fall programs, emceed by general sales manager William
Andrews. Andrews emphasized the station's sports programing, along
Nvith commentary the evening feature shows.

Fuller & Smith & Ross announces two Bills: Bill Sassos joined the
agency 1 July as a media buyer, reporting to associate media director
Bernie Rasmussen. Bill is working on the Renault, Raytheon, American
Optical, and Hercules Powder accounts. He was formerly a inedia
buyer at Doyle Dane Bernbach (New York). Bill Hines joined F&S &R
8 July, and is working under media director Mike Keenan on the
American Chicle, West Virginia Pulp & Paper, Acco Labs, Warner Lambert, Coats & Clark, and Commercial Solvents accounts. He was
with Lennen & Newell (New York).

DOLLARS

New at SSC&B (New York): John Nugent has joined the agency as
broadcast buyer on the Montclair cigaret account, sharing buying
chores with Wayne Silbersack. John was with Esty (New York) where
he bought for the Ballantine account.

IN
CENTRAL

Tessa Allen: p -o -p please, pronto
a piece on Madison Avenue at the Lawrence C. Gumbinner agency
in New York, timebuyer Tessa Allen handles such accounts as Block Drug,

Uptown

ILLINOIS

-a

division of American Home Products (Neet,
Whitehall Laboratories
Dristan room vaporizer, Sudden Beauty facial cosmetic), and Sacramento
Tomato Juice. She joined Gumbinner in 1956; started her career as an
assistant timebuyer with the Charles Anteil Company in 1950. Tessa,
good- natured, but intent when it
comes to media buying, brought up
the point that a lot happens after
the actual media buy is made.
She's especially interested in merchandising, and how it can figure
heavily in a media plan. As Tessa
says concerning merchandising,
"After the media buy for a product, merchandising can play an
important part in a campaign.
find it very helpful to have a station rep spell out a complete merchandising plan of what the station
can offer: in -store displays, personalities' appearances, trade calls,
etc. And once we have the promise,
we like very much to get fast, fast,
while
fast proof -of- performance
the campaign is still fresh and

k
the 52 nd market

buy the
ri

PLAINS

TELEVISION
STATIONS

I

211,031 TV Homes

wics

wch

u

-

wird

lively."

CALL

And how about her time away from Madison Avenue? Well, Tessa says
gardening is really her favorite sport. She wields her spade, trowel, and
green thumb at her home in East Orange, New Jersey.

ADAM
YOUNG
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PEOPLE- POINTED

...

..

.

person -to- person radio,

programmed with a keen awareness
directed to people
of people - preference, and advertiser - insight. KLEO, radio
family radio
that makes a "point" in the Wichita area
with a "sharp" sound in Kansas. People who listen, like it
.
.
people who buy it, love it!

...

*

*
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*
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COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE

Trends, techniques new
styles in radio /tv
commercials are evaluated
by industry leaders

"THE REAL TURTLE SOUP"
By DON PURCELL

\Vhy is it that with all the talent,
time and money which goes into
advertising, the bulk of the singing
commercials we hear on the air are
a "vast wasteland" of insipid, inane
and childish jangle? Jangles, not
jingles. A major reason is that the

The word "real" doesn't say
anything. "Genuine" would be
much stronger.
3. "Or merely the mock."-We
feci this is negative. Change
to: "Nlade from highest quality turtle stock."
Complete line will now read:
"it is the genuine turtle soup,

"PLEASE! I'll run it up the flagpole myself!"

songwriter's art has been confused
with the copywriter's craft, and
even where obvious talent is at
work, the two forces seem to be at
war Nvith each other. Where inferior
musical talent is at work, the results are obvious, but it is doubtful
that even the finest of talents could
survive the imperatives of literalism
in the desire to create "sell" copy.
Let us examine Cole Porter's
classic "At Long Last Love," as it
might suffer under the intellectual
breakdown of communication that
is often the result of the "too-manycooks" method of creation:
Lyric Line: "IS IT THE REAL
TURTLE SOUP, OR MERELY
TIlE MOCK ?" COMMENTS
FROM AGENCY:
I. This line asks a question. We
want to say that our product
IS the real turtle soup, not ask
"Is it the real turtle soup ?"
46

production house is given the
"routine" task of arranging and producing the spot. There is a need for
a more integrated method of creation, a proper wedding of .words
and music, handled by talents
whose knowledge of music is as
good as their knowledge of copywriting. A closer comunication is
needed between agency, client and
production house. Since music is an
emotional method of communication, there is a need to emphasize
"the feeling we wish to convey,"
rather than "this is what we want
to say." The hackneyed phrases and
cliches of copy must be abandoned.
There is absolutely no reason
why a singing commercial can't be
as good a song as the latest leader
on the Hit Parade. And, i am sure.
no client will object to his "song"
becoming a hit. Exposure he can
buy; fresh and original thinking will
assure hint a hit and possibly a
"standard." But we can't achieve
this by singing about platitudes
such as "quality,' the finest," the
best." Such ideas will give us only
dishwater. What we need is the
Real Turtle Soup.

made from highest quality turtle
stock."
NOTE: CLIENT LIKES MELODY. KEEP IT EXACTLY THE

DON PURCELL

SAME!
This imaginary colloquy is not so
far from what actually happens as
you might think. The results are
pedestrian lyrics, words which do
not fit the music they have been

mismated with, distorted pronunciations, sloppy rhymes, and lines
which are good in print but unintelligible when sung.
Is there a solution to this situation? Possibly, though I have my
fears. Unfortunately, the Nvorid is
full of amateur songwriters. And,
when a high -level, successful and
creative copywriter turns his hand
to jingle -writing, he is still an amateur when it comes to musical
knowledge. The jingle is conceived
at the agency level, and then the

Doll Purcell is president of Purcell Productions, a commercial production firm, and Purcell Produc-

tions subsidiary, Inter- Continental
l3roadcast Media.
Purcell credits the creativity and
versatility of his organization to the
wide areas of talent covered by his
department heads. Lem Carter is
creative director, Niary Shervan,
art director, did the cartoon.
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Why view on

a

screen

...

what they'll see on the tube!

A is commercial viewed on the conference room mote screen
may look to be a sharp winner .. yet turn out w be a dull
also -ran on the tv tube. Remember that. nest time someone
.

invites you to "screen" a is commercial. And remember that
what you'll see is a far cry from the cropped, out- of-timephase image that comes through on tv. Like to sec your is
films as others see them? View them on a tv monitor. We hope
the results will help you realize w by more commercials and shows
every day are being carried on Scotch' RRA \I) Video Tape!
Tape pros ides an electronic original, expressly designed for
tv viewing. This is no make -do electronic copy of an essentially

xorc

t .

a +a

r..

tnaro 740 , ...

optical original. Every image

is

completely compatible with

the Is set in the home.

Don't take anyone's Nord for it prose it' tiring a lilm
you're proud of to a ts station or tape production house and
monitor it. Then s iew a sideo tape side-by-side on another
monitor. You'll see at once the unique Ilse quality ,that
" Scotc tt" Video Tape offers. Other plusses: a sirtually unlimited array of special effects by pushbutton, immediate playback, no processing costs or delays either black- and -white
or color. \\ rite for brochure on tape editing. 3 \I Magnetic
Products Division. Dept. \1CK -93. St. Paul 19. Minn.

no +.. a
...r.

+

,.

.

+ ..

nr

magnetic Products Division
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'WASHINGTON WEEK

News from nation's

capital of special
interest to admen

** tee

new staff director will head
on Smoking and Health but

the Surgeon General's Advisory Committhe same old target date of year's end
for issue of the report remains.
New director Dr. Eugene H. Guthrie, appointed by Surgeon General
Luther L. Terry of the Public Health Service in HEW, takes over for Dr. Peter
V. Hamill, staff medical coordinator for the committee, who is on indefinite
leave, hospitalized by overwork. Guthrie is on temporary assignment from
post as Deputy Chief of Division of Chronic Diseases.
A

**

recommendations will be made in the first phase of the smoking and
health study when it comes out at year's end.
HEW spokesmen say primary job at this time is the monumental one of
coordinating all existing information and research on tie -in of smoking and
health, plus air pollution and other factors. Aim is to pinpoint the "nature
and magnitude" of health hazards in smoking.
No

Recommendations phase of the study may take longer than the 14 months
estimated for present phase. Present committee membership of 10 non- government scientists will remain largely the same.

**

will have to balance health and
industry problems.
Broadcaster -advertiser interests will interlock with impact on population in general, and the effect on the tobacco industry's place in the
Complex job of forming recommendations

nation's

economic structure.
Recommendations for any restrictive or educational program re smoking
would involve roster of agencies: HEW and its Food and Drug Administration;
Agriculture ; Federal Trade Commission; Federal Communications Commission,
ad infinitum. Capitol Hill will be drawn heavily into the fray.

**

incomplete report on broadcast ratings by the House Investigations
Subcommittee staff stands at the crossroads: it could recommend active
government surveillance, or continued free enterprise approach.
Subcommittee's chief counsel, Charles M. Howze said last week: We
are hoping for something definitive soon in talks with NAB. We want to find
out if the industry is actually on the road to positive progress, or if it is
not. The opinion the staff forms will decide the recommendations in the
report we make to the Subcommittee."
Howze did not think the staff would wait much longer to decide. Speaking
at staff level, but reflecting warnings made by Chairman Harris and members
during hearings, Howze said dissatisfac' ion was deep over failure of radio
and tv interests to mesh gears on audit standards. Nielsen and Pulse pronouncements, in the staff view, carry no real promise of change of tactics.
Howze comment on NAB's audit and research program: A good first step,
but where's the action?
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RCA CARTRIDGE TAPE SYSTEM
utomatically Triggers Playback Units, Tape Recorders, Turntables, and Other Devices
Here's a unique built -in feature! The
Recording Amplifier of the RT-7 f3 Cartridge Tape Sstem generates two kinds
of cue signals. One is used to automatically cue up each tape. at the beginning
of a program. the same as in ordinary
units. The other signal. a special Trip Cue, can he placed anywhere on the
tape. This will cause the plat hack unit to
trip and start other station equipments.
You can preset mo. or a doien or
more RCA tape units. to play sequentially. You can play back a series of
spots or musical selections. activate tape
recorders, turntables, or other devices
your RCA Broadcast Representative
for the complete story. Or write RCA

capable of being remotely started. (In
TV use Trip -Cue is ideal for slide commercials. Tape announcements can be
cued to advance the slide projector.)
You'll like the RT -7 B's automatic.
silent operation. its compactness, high
stling, perfect reproduction. Cartridge
is selected, placed in pla.vback unit. forgotten until "air" time. then instantl
placed. Cueing and threading are eliminated Cue fluffs are a thing of the past!

Transistor circuitry. good regulation
for precise timing. loss power consumption. are among other ' aluahle features.

See

Broadcast and Television Equipment.
Dept. ZC -264. Bldg. 15 -5, Camden. N. J.

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME

I
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Advertisers and Agencies

N. Y. Negro buying survey pinpoints
nine product categories shy of radio
Another surve=y of the buying
habits of Negro families has been
completed, but this latest one may
bear more facts to interest the advertiser and agency in that it wasn't
undertaken until after research directors of six leading ad firms were
able to study and comment on the
proposed questionnaires and outline of methodology.
Conducted in New York by The
Pulse, in bohalf of Negro- appeal
11'11'RL, the survey was based on
personal interviews with 256 Negro
and 260 white households, with
Negro interviewers used in Negro
homes, and white interviewers in
white homes. The study examines
brand purchase and usage of selected products, and attempts to

construct an index of potential for
both the Negro and white groups.
Product categories reported on,
which 1V\VIIL sales v.p. Selvin
Donneson said were chosen primarily because their manufacturers
are only light users of specialized
radio advertising, are: soft drinks,
soup, margarine, toothpaste, insecticides, deodorants, household
laundry items, shoe polish, and
shortening.
But he slid note that at least some
of the categories-notably soft
drinks -include brands which have
been successful advertisers on Negro- appeal stations. A factor that
does link most of the nine categories together is, that in general
knowledge, they are products of

Ticking off the news for conventioneers

Jack Walters formerly of CBS News, aired "Bulova News Digest" twice
daily over Teleguide closed- circuit tv system (ch. 6) in N.Y.C. hotels during recent Retail Jewelers Assn. convention. The Bulova -sponsored newscasts contained natl. and intl. items plus specific convention news and views.

50

above-average usage in Negro
homes.
However, the measurement of
the differences between the Negro
and white groups showed, for example, an 80% shift in the buying
of shortening- .9 lb. weekly for
Negro families in New York vs. .5
lb. per white home. Other findings:
buying of soft drinks is 19% higher
in Negro homes; margarine, 22 %;
deodorants, 22 %; weekly serving
of soup, 124%; purchase of household laundry items, 4.4 %; toothpaste buying, 4 %; toothpaste usage,
7%. Also, 68.7% of Negro homes
bought shoe polish vs. 53.4% of the
white homes, and purchase of insecticides was 103% higher by
Negro families.
On the brand shares-of- market in
each category, Pulse breaks out
brand buying between three family
sub -groups (no children, children
6 -17 years, children under 6), and
further divides each sub -group between high and low income, ( above
or below $5,000).
The broad outlines of brand
sales, even without this fractional
information, should lead to much
speculation. For example, in the
deodorant field, three brand leaders
are common to both Negro and
white homes: Arrid, Ban, and
Secret. However, Avon accounts for
only 9% of white homes purchasing, but has nearly 17% of Negro
homes, and is the outright Negro
best- seller.
The answer presumably lies in
Avon's door -to -door technique,
which %would give it heavy Negro
weighting within the peculiar residential structure of New York's five
boroughs. Significantly, the only
other door -to -door brand, Fuller's
He Sweet, scores S% among Negri
and only 1% in white honks.
The markedly more expensiv(
brands, such as Revlon and Yard
ley, are not hot sellers in the New
York Negro market. This finding
rebuts the commonly held belief
that prestige items are inevitably
sought by the Negro household-a
partial marketing tnith which has
been propounded too often and too
loosely.

The survey reveals differences in
usage as between different types of
deodorant. Thus, stick preparations
SPONSOR
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little favored Ur either Negro
or Whitt' 'WOWS. But roll -ont forumlas art used much more in white
humes than Negro, and the position
is reversed for cream] deodorants.
The newer spray preparations hase
orth a small share of bode grumps,
vet that share is 50'; higher in
Negro hursrhulds.
When pinpointing sales by family
age autel income, the report points
up major variations in buying patterns wlticIi may lead to profitable
exploration.
. rritls share is highest ( for Negro homes) among families with
children ]ruder six years, Ban gets
into time 6-17 year bracket, and
.von lias a decisive margin in
horses with no children tender the
age of IS.
These
brand patterns
Irave
absolutely no relation to those
which were recorded among white
households. Similar variations are
charted in the Pulse report for the
other eight product groups, revealing and documenting the fact that
time urban Negro market is a great
deal riuure complex than many advertisers had suspected.
ore

stars reputable mail -order fines are
being plagued by "gluostorderiog"
of goods by tnnsnnurs who lea. r nu
intention of paying for them.
Although Legitimate firms elm not
ship svithotrt an order, mammy do
solicit orders and provide order
cards for \wonl(I -be !movers. Soute
larcenous consumers attempt to misuse this knowledge to obtain merchandise without payment, charges
N BBB. They return order cards sent
to then]
with or without siguatrrres -and then return all folloxvtrp accounting statements with the

-

mtntm(mmtttmtntnrmtr,ramnemnttminn^rmmttmtntmrat

TvQ Quiz
Quiz yourself on program appeal Si) large awl small-town
people..Uerterial /or this quiz teas
proritlel by TtO, based on their
research o/ program popularity.
Here are five programs with

about the same appeal to
adult tv viewers in general.

if you can rank them in
of their appeal to
people in large metropolitan
areas.*
See

order

New shop parlays billings
One of Chicago's newest advertising agencies, E.11. Russell, \IcClosky & Co., after only three
weeks of operation, has extended
its billings total to SI,6- 1S,(X10. President I:.II. Russell predicts that this
level will rise to 85 million before
the year is over.
The company's aco»mt roster includes: Wade, Wenger Service
\Laster Co., national professional
cleaners: National franchise Reports, publishers; Michael Kirby
\ssoci,rtes,
recreational
skating
schools; 1)omore Office Furniture:
French Cafes. Inc., shopping center
chain: Johnson & Arulersori, consulting engineers; \\'eger Business
Forms and its subsidiary, \\eger

Interiors. commercial

ree Iluielit of mirasohr rte,tl truer
(h,mulise, they assert that the goods
will he surrrnelereel to any messenger s.Ilo teal's for there, rrot111g that
if the merchandise is not culled for
within a specified time, storage
charges ..ill iu made.

$4,245,000 budget marks
25th Gillette sports year
(:iihttr, via \Ltxon, lue., on 31
.ltrgust will Lionel) a S.I.2- 1.5,(10X)
a(I ertising campaign marking the
silver anniversary of its Cuculcu(IC
of Sports and supporting its product
promotion
in
connection .with
sponsorship of the 11'orld Series on
13(: 'l'\' and Radio, :1130; TV's
11FL Foufludl, \Vide World o/
Sports. Figli: u/ the Heck, :und
Wagon Train, plus tv spots In selected markets.
The aulyertising drive will end 12
October, with time World Series
promotion to feature a special combining two of Gillette's top sellers -tire Shin :Adjustable Razor ,nul
Foamy instant lather-into a tan dom offer saving time consumer 50

Although Gillette currently partiFight of the Week
The Lucy Show
4.

Meet the Press

5.

Perry Como Show

(B)

These

the .\'I'l,- ('oll(;'c All-Star (.uric,
the Raw Hurd, the Blue -Gray

five

programs, also
similar in general adult appeal, vary considerably in appeal to people in rural areas.
See

their

(..unir. ;nul championship bowling.
1-lie actn.tl ,uiraixersar of (act teatle V. ill take: place about the afternoon of 2 October, with the opening pitch of the 1963 World Series.
It carme into hein, the stunnuer of

if you can rank them by
TvQ scores' among

1039 with (allette contracting for
radio sponsorship of that x ear's

people in this category.

Series .alter the post- seasori classic
had gone uruspousored for three
Nears. lime move resulted in a suubst,utti,tl boost for the turnp,uru
Cavalcade .% .1% oil to .1 strung start.

Ben Casey

Defenders

..al

Gallant Men

Consumers Larcenous: BBB
The National Better Business Bu-

Hazel

reau has uncovered a reverse twist
tu the long-standing merchandising

I!) AtcusT 1963

grrrsed

cipates in sponsorship of other
types of programs, sports reinains
the backbone of its ad plans. The
1963 (:rrrul(utlr of Sports schedule.
in addition to sponsorship indicated
above. also includes baseballs .111 Slur Gunn , the .11:1, .ill -Slur Game,

firm.

SPONSOR

ss as eser
l'Iaytrie. the role of tier ag

rmunrrIrt that uo order

place-el

cents.

Donna Reed Show

euntracting

evil -the shipping of goods through
the mails to consumers who didn't
order them and don't want then].
Today. according to the bureau,

tY

Monday Night Movies

P -K -G

Mid -May 1963 TvQ Report

fior
L

elm Nr

err, are roe..
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j

and Maxon Merge

\'heek

are uffici,tlb turning toand the Largest merger in \meric,tn ad\ertking agency history. The
consolidation of \[axon, Inc. and
%\

.

51
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Post -Keyes -Gardner, Inc. will result in a shop with approximately
$S5 million in annual billings. The
geographical breakdown places $35
million in Chicago, $35 million in
New York, and some $15 million in
Detroit and San Franscisco. There
is also a Los Angeles office current-

of three ad agency presidents.

operation.
The merger was prompted by
l' -K-G's exhaustive search for an
east -coast agency affiliation. The
two agencies number among their
clients some top broadcast advertisers, including Gillette, Brown &
Williamson, I I.J. I Iciuz, Schlitz,
General Electric, Household Products division of American Cyanamid, and Frito -Lay.
An interim agreement is imminent to provide combined agency
services while legal details of the
merger are still in the process of
being finalized.

Bakeries, Inc., of Binghamton, N.Y.,
has agreed to a consent order and
will bypass low- calorie claims for its
white bread, which is dietary only
in the fact that slices are slimmer.
Decision is subject to commission
review.

ly in

VICK RESIIUFFLES AGENCIES:
Shift in product assignments by
Vick Chemical Co. division of Rick ardson- \lerrell makes Leo Burnett
a major agency for the drug outfit,
increases the billings weight of
Nhorse International, and leaves
Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles
out in the cold as far as Vick billings arc concerned. Here's the lineup: Burnett %will handle Clearasil,
Lavoris Oral Spray, Vicks VapoSteant, and unspecified new products. These products have been
handled by \horse International,
which continues to handle other
Vieks products and Lavoris \houtltwash in addition to former SSC&B
accounts Tri -Span Cold Tablets,
Sinex Nasal Spray, and Va- tro -nol
Nose Drops. All changes take effect
i November.

FAMILY AFFAIR: The current
issue of "Grapevine," Donahue &
Coc's new house organ, finds that
advertising has achieved a stature
that is attracting young people to
follow in their parents' professional
footsteps. Noting that a survey finds
an "ever-increasing number of second- generation ad people in the
business," D &C has this data to add
right in its own shop are the sous
A

J
i

DIETER SNARE: Makers of Slim ettc bread have been told by an
FTC examiner to drop the radio and
newspaper ads claiming weight -control via the bread, and even to drop
the name "Slim -ette." Spaulding

APPOINTMENTS: Chem -Fab Industries to Marshall Advertising,
Hamden, Conn.... Colgate-Palmolive to Kenyon & Eckhardt- Novas,
Interamericana for the full line in
Guatemala, Iionduras, El Salvador,
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama,
effective 1 October
Life Assurance Co. of Pennsylvania to Dore mus & Co. for corporate public relations
American Homeowners
Insurance Co. of 'Washington, D. C.
to The Manchester Organizations
... Potter & Moore, Ltd., manufacturer of perfumes and toiletries in
England, to Benton & Bowles, Ltd.
Thomas Organ to Cunningham
& Walsh, San Francisco, for national magazine campaigns and regional ad programs
Sugar -Lo
Co., dietetic ice cream products, to
Elkman Advertising, Philadelphia
. . . Commercial Trades Institute,
Chicago, to Bronner & Haas. Tests
in all media are being instituted
Wallace Arnold Tours to Kenyon & Eckhardt Ltd.... Prominar
International Corp., maker of photographic, optical, and related products, to Newman -Martin
Prestype to Dunwoodic
AlexanderFord-du Pont, new motion picture
company which will operate as
AFD Motion Picture & Television
Distributors, to The Goodman Organization.

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

MERGER: Food Marketing Corp.,
Ft. Wayne, and Super Valu Stores,
%Iinneapolis. The transaction involves the purchase by Super Valu
of the assets of FMC. The latter is
a %wholesale distributor of food and
associated products with approxi-

mately 200 affiliated retailers
throughout northern Indiana, western Ohio, and southern Michigan.
The independently -owned and operated stores operate under two
group names, Super Dollar Markets
and Banner Markets. This company
also supplies several large locally owned chain groups. Warehouse
sales to these stores totalled better
than $51 million at the end of their
1962 -63 fiscal year in June. Projected wholesale sales for fiscal 1964
are for over $60 million. Super Valu
Stores, Inc. is the nation's largest
publicly-held voluntary group sponsor. It supplies, services, and sponsors 832 Super Valu food stores in
The con12 north central states
solidation of Cousin() Electronics,

...

Toledo, with J. Herbert Orr Enterprises, Opelika, Alabama, brings
into one organization two manufacturers in the field of magnetic tape.

EXPANDING: Firestone - Rosen,
Philadelphia, lias formed a new
Public Relations Division within the
agency. Richard L. Olanoff swill be
vice president in charge of the new
division.

NEW PRODUCT: Alberto -Culver
plans multi- million dollar campaign
to introduce a new squeeze -on gel
version of liquid formula Medicated Rinse Away dandruff remedy.

OFF TILE PRESS: American Marketing Assn. has just published "A
Basic Bibliography on Marketing
Research," compiled by Professors
Hugh C. \ \'ales and Robert Ferber
of the University of Illinois. The
volume contains more than 1,500
annotated listings classified into 2S
sub-topics, including definitions and
function of marketing research.
origins and history, interviewing.
sampling, coding, and media and
advertising research. Copies may be
obtained from AMA, 230 North'
Michigan Avenue, Chicago. Price is
$4 for members, S6 for non -mcmi )ers.

AROUND COMMERCIALS: John
H. ilunmphrey, Lee Jones, and Norton Gretzler have formed JLN Productions for the production of tv
SPONSOR
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HARRISBURG'S NO
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LOCAL PROGRAMING DELIVERS
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MORE HOMES

(fllOflDfIY THRU SUflOtRY, 5:00 P.M. is 1:30 P
THAN THE OTHER HARRISBURG STATION
represented by
HARRINGTON, RIGHTER

HARRISBURG
*ARB FEBRUARY AND MARCH 1913
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I

commercials and non -theatrical business filins. Offices are at 124 East
10th Street. New York 16 ... Dennis
C. Marlas to The Film- makers, Ohicago, as producer- director. 1101
%Mork on tv commercials and industrial films
Al DeRise, formerly
senior editor at M PO, New York,
joined SIB Productions of New York
as supervising editor.

%icing the

NEW AGENCIES: \Vest way Advertising, Seattle, opened its doors
1 August. Principals are Ken I linch,
president; William Shela, executive
Nice president; Louis Antunsen, secretary- treasurer; and Byron Eklund,
public relations vice president. Peter
Pan Seafoods is the first account
taken over by the firm
After an
absence of nearly eight years, Guastella de Mexieo, S.A., has reopened
its offices at Calle de Napoles 49.
Mexico City. with full agency services. The agency was merged vith
McCann -Erickson from 1951 -55.
Cuastella de Mexico is already ser-

FINANCIAL REPORTS: Nct profits for Coea -Cola for the first six
months were $24,340,267 as cornpared with $21,694,357 for the same
period last year. This is equivalent
to $ 1.76 per share compared to
$1.57 per share for the first six
months of 1962, an increase of
12.1%
Pepsi -Cola consolidated
six months net earnings after taxes
and reserve for foreign activities
rose to $7,952,000, equal to S1.22
per share, compared with $7,321,000 or $1.12 per share for the similar period of 1962 . . Piels Beer
sales for the month of July broke a
ten -year record in percentage increases and sales for the first seven
months of this year are substantially
ahead of 1962.

...

...

WHY SALES CLIMB
ALONG THE SKYLINE
You're picking
market of over

a "one -buy" TV
'/4 million homes

with General Merchandise
sales as big as the 36th
metropolitan area.

SKYLINE
T V

N E T W O R K

P.O. OOX 2151

Call

.r

..

.

IOAO
S

FALLS, IDAHO
b13.4SS?

coot

a.

Call your Hollingbery of lice or Art
Moore in the Northwest or lohn L.
McGuire in Denver.
KOOK Billings
KID Idaho Falls

5,1

KFBB Great Falls
KMVT Twin Falls.

/p A

KXLF Butte

\lexican operations of
such accounts as Lady Arrow, Kclvinator, Leonard, .\lotorola, Lanvin
Perfumes, and Supp -hose
Herbert E. Rose and Charles B. Wolfe
have formed CH, a new St. Louis
firm offering complete agency services for. advertising, public relations, and publicity. Offices are at
2031 Olive Street.

...

...

.

ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE:
Public Relations News has formed
a 20th anniversary committee, cochairmaned by Paul Garrett, for 17
years vice president in charge of pr
of General Motors, and Kerryr.
King. Nice president of Texaco and
assistant to the chairman of the
board. Serving with them will be
the 12 members of the publication's
Editorial Advisory Board and other
pr executives still to be named.
They %will assist PR News' staff in
planning for the July 1964 -65 observance.

KUDOS: John H. Brock named to
receive the President's "E" Award
"for excellence in exporting."

MOVING: Bill Johnson to art director at Guild, Bascom & Bonfigli,
San Francisco.
J. K. Billings to vice president and
executive art director of SavageDow.
A. E. Roeder to marketing group
supervisor of Sullivan. Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles.

Stanley G. Swanberg, executive vice
president and manager of the San
Francisco offiée of Botsford, Constantine & Gardner and a director
of the company, retiring after 36
years %with the agency.
Daniel I. Knight, broadcast director
for Flac \Lanus, John & Adams, is
leaving the agency.
Peter L. Raphael to Audits & Surveys as a project director in the con sumer survey division.
Michael G. McDonald to J. M.
Mathes as account executive.
R. D. Nardelli to Street & Finney
as assistant to the director of media
planning.
Lawrence M. Rogers to vice president of the Lambert -Hudnut Manufacturing Laboratories of \Varner Lambert Pharmaceutical Co.
Donald J. Maggini to vice president
of Geyer, Morey, Ballard.
Martin J. Foody to the advertising
department of Liggett & Myers.
Dale Clark to administrative director, \Villiam Tompkins to art director. and Murray Head to production
manager, Franznick-\Iedcn.
Daniel H. Owen to account executive at Conklin, Labs & Bebee.
Donald A. Opdahl to division advertising manager of 3M's coated
abrasives and related products division.
S. Seiden to vice president in
charge of internal services for
Friend - Reiss.
Robert A. Bott to manager of field
contact for Young & Rubicam, De-

Joel

troit.
Brian Marohnie to national service
manager of Zenith Sales Corp.
Howard G. Womack to European
sales manager for B. F. Goodrich
Chemical.
W. C. Townsend to manager of media services for Cockfield. Brown,
Toronto.
C. Frank Kramer, Jr. to vice president and chief executive officer of
the Nev York operations of Reuter
& Bragdon, Pittsburgh.
Charles Dunkin to vice president
and vice chairman of the marketing
plans board of McCann -Erickson.
Irving Sonn to Nice president and
cclpy group head at Ogilvy, Benson
& Mather.
%
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THESE ARE TIMES THAT TRY MEN'S SOULS
(Time Buyers' Souls, That Is)
(

(:untinrnvl from page

I

5

)

are loyal to people, and out here in our country they're loyal to our people and our people
are loyal to them.

...

a lot of on4. We promote all this heavily
the -air and newspaper promotion where we

deal out specifics. We've got a nightly 5 -minute TV program which lets people know the
schedule highlights and guest stars for that
night
and what specials and cultural and
civic programs are coming up. How many stations do this?

...

How many stations own a legitimate theater?
Our KRNT Theater seats 4,200 -the largest in
the country. It's the "Show Place for All Iowa."
People from all over the state come to see
Grand Ole Opry, or closed- circuit prizefights,
or symphony orchestras, or New York road
shows. In September, thousands of our Iowa
friends are coming to see one of the nine per formances of "Camelot." KRNT Theater helps
promote our radio and television stations.
Radio promotes TV and TV promotes radio
and we learn about show business from all
three. Every day there's a lot of cross- promotion. Most operations keep radio and television separated. Ours embrace each other. Air
personalities appear on both radio and television. In our opinion, both media and personalities are far better off for it. Psychologists
call this the Inter -media Motivation Factor!
We stand like the Rock of Gibraltar for the
some fair dealings for everyone. You pay the
same price as your competition on our stations.
We have no PI deals, no special merchandising
deals and no cut rates. We sell advertising on
these fine stations at fair prices. Twenty -eight
years have built us our great broadcasting
reputation and we're not going to sell our
birthright for a mess of pottage-now or ever.
5.

6. For a long
I
I

It

time we've been telling you how
around 80% of the local television dollar is
spent on our one -rate television station. GovSPONSOR
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ernment figures for this three- station market
have shown it for a long time. We do the most
local radio, too. Probably the initial impact
of this statement by now has worn off for some
of you over the years. But think a minute. How
many other markets could you go into and find
this to be true? How many other stations command that kind of commercial respect? Such
popularity must be deserved. These local
clients have had years of battle experience
with "Anniversary Sales" .. "Weekend Specials"
"Year -end Closeouts"
"Grand
Openings" ... "Premium Offers"
and just
regular week - in - and - week - out programs.
These local advertisers have to get results
NOW and they do. They've tried about everything, we suppose, but the solid fact remains
that when you count the local advertising
bucks spent each year, we receive by far the
lion's share. Isn't this a truly unique endorsement that should be considered? 'Tis The Till
That Tells That Tale of advertising effective.

.

.

.

.

.

.

...

ness!

A time buyer reading this might say to himself
that perhaps there is a little poetic license
taken here on these pages. But if you came to
our town and you listened and watched and
visited with some of the local citizens and you
dealt with us, you would find out that what we
say is absolutely true. We're not out for a quick
buck. We're here to stay. We live here. We're
an integral part of this Community . . have
have dealt
been for twenty -eight years .
.
with many of the same advertisers for twenty eight years. You, too, can buy with confidence.
Our reputation is our most priceless asset and
your guarantee of complete business satisfac.

.

tion.

KRNT
KRNT
-TV
DES MOINES
An Operation of
Cowles Magazines $ Broadcasting, Inc.

Represented by The Katz Agency, Inc.
')
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Networks

half-year sales, income

:\ jump of some $20 million in
sales and about $5 million in net
income over the same 1962 period
have given CBS the hest first half in
its history this year. Reporting to
stockholders, chairman \ \'illiam S.
Paley and president Frank Stanton
pointed to sales of $273,276,969
and net income of $19,370,017 in
the first six months of '6.3.
They added that the income figure doesn't include a net gain of
$1,499,014 on the disposition of certain real estate, which %was credited
directly to retained earnings during
the second quarter this year.
Commenting on operation, it was
noted that sales of CBS TV for the
first six months were substantially
above those of 1962's record-breaking first half, as the network continued to attract more advertising
revenue than any other single advertising medium. In addition, sales
for the CBS TV Stations Division
were well above last year's first
half, with the greatest contribution
coining from the substantially increased sales of the five o-o's.
Also, CBS Radio's current year

sales and orders at the end of the
first half of '63 exceeded by over
one -third the wells revenues for
the full year 1962, with sales for the
seven o-o stations ahead of the same
period last year.
The report to stockholders said
CBS Films continues to be the
largest exporter of films made especially for tv, with 64 countries
now airing them at the rate of
nearly 2,500 half-hour broadcasts
weekly. A drop from '62 in first -half
sales was reported in the CBS International Division, which derives
its revenues primarily from export
sales of broadcast equipment and
records. This was largely attributed
to the recent loss of ales in Argentina.

NBC Radio sales record
lauded by affiliate execs
NBC Radio has been praised by
the executive committee representing its affiliated stations for "the
progress the network has made and
the unquestioned leadership of
NBC in programing and sales." The

action %vas taken last week at a
meeting of the committee in the
IIighlands lnn,at Carmel, Calif.
The committee's commendation
cited NBC for hitting a new high
of 43.3cc of all measured commercial time in network radio for the
first six months of 1963, and also for
coming up with "outstanding"
special programs. From January
through June, NBC Radio fed over
79 hours of special news programs
to affiliates, plus 579 hot line reports. The news specials and hotline reports totaled over 126 hours.
The network's latest program
innovations were explained by \William K. McDaniel, executive v.p. in
charge of NBC Radio. Committee
members at the session included
chairman Lyell Bremser (KFAB,
Omaha ) ; vice chairman John B.
Tansey (\\'RVA, Richmond, Va. ),
and
secretary Thomas Can
(\\'BAL, Baltimore).
SALES: Goodyear Tire & Rubber
(Young & Rubicam) bought into 12
NBC TV programs for the 1963-64
season. Five of the programs will
debut in the fall. They are The Bill
Dana Show, Mr. íNocak, Espionage,
Temple Houston, and Tite Lieutenant
Action in two rounds of the
BingCrosbyNational
Pro -Anta23rd
teur Golf Tournament at Pebble
Beach Golf Club will be televised
by NBC TV on 18 and 19 January.
The two -clay coverage will be sponsored by Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing via Erwin \\'asey, IiuthJ. B. Williams
rauff & Ryan

...

...

(Parkson Advertising Agency)
bought alternate -week sponsorship
in NBC TV's expanded lluntleyBrinkley Report. The new half -hour
news series is now 90q sold with
only one Nveekly quarter -hour availTidy House Division of
able
Pillsbury ( \lrCann- \larschalk) will
sponsor the new Lee Phillip Show,
a weekday program for women,
over some 40 ntid.+vestern stations of
CBS TV starting 2 September .
.

.

.

backfield that's really in motion
(;Ilattint; at the ABC '1' \'' American Football League preview at Toot. Shot's
are (I -r) Iry \\'ikon, the web's sports and special programs sides supervisor;
John Saunders, Kenyan & Eckhardt; Jay \lichaels, MCA, and Bill O'Sullivan,
owner Of the AF1. Bastos Patriots
A

Ji1

.

Bristol -Myers (Young & Rubicam)
bought into ten NBC TV programs
for the fall. Four new series involved are The Bill Dana Show, Espionage, Temple Houston, and The
Lieutenant
Household Finance

...
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(Needham, I,urlis & Iirurll\ ) ssill
fully slxlnsur ,\li(: I(adiu's half of
each Notre I)anu fuuth:lll ,cune in
I9(1:3. "l'Ire other II:III ssill be ()pelt
for local :nall,lltilities. United Motor: Service 1)i\. of Cetuer:) \Ioturs
Corp. ((:,nn1hell-I':ssald) \s ill sIxnlsur the network's 11.1IÍ uf the telinliuute pre- :Intl 11o.t-t;anit slul\\s

Cultic') (:rain l'ruducls, \ i.1
.
\IcC:nul-1:ricLsull, S:ni l'ranc iscu,
\\iII add a f.1II c,1InI1.Ii14u t,f I,Irtici.

.

1),1tiu, spots (III three Mi(: -l.\.
shu\\-s ti) the hea\ \ (;liti TV schedule it carries un ,I cuntiuoilt>; ,>?week basis. One nlinute spots unce
\\ eeLl\ s\ ill he carried on the 'l'rnnexxee Ernie hurt/ Show. the Price
Is /light, and TruihnuAtrr
General \Iills is Ilickin, nI1 the talc for
liaclio's coverage uf the (S)(i I
\\inter ( )11n11)ics. One hundred \i,.

.

.

\li(:

nettes ;ue srhrdltlecl beginning ',i
January. Kilos lieevcs is the

at..,,encv

.. Jack (;lark \\ill host .113C 1'\"s
ne\\ tluii. 1)rut,ranl ItN) Crum/ \chich
premieres I:i September ( I0-10::311
sI)unsured by Alberto-CA"
and 1;I l'rotlucto (agar, hulh tln ouv,h
Compton Advertising.

\

Pats1.1A'I'I:S:
burg. Kan., anti 1K 7.\(: I lut Springs,
hl \'11,
.1rk., to (:IiS liatlin
supplementary
,t
I (uuulultl, became
alfili,Ite 4)1 A111(: liadiu. 111 the eseut
I)rot;ranl un the
,\li(: sells ;I 'let
st:ltiun, .\Ii(: still .nr,nl1e .nnl 1).n
Itir the Ilecess,lr\' u \trslas transmission (,1<ilities. Other 1l (; 1)ru,rams
\\ ill he available at the ti,n1 l'ranciseu toll test :nid the st.utiun Tunst
arrange and I).l fur tr,lnsinissiun
Luilitits from that Iulint ... Fsli \T
\\ill replace K.\ PE anti K \ I. \(; ,n
the Ali(: liadiu affiliate in Salt :
(uniu, ellecti\e I(i September
.

.

.

.

1

ll-

.

.

.

.talion to
(III the :lit- in Ilit,ll faint, N. ( ;.,
around I ()ctuler, \\ ill be primal-)
alliliatr of :\li(: TV.
is

MOVING: Jack Samttl tu

e\ecn-

tice producer for \li( ;'l' \' I)rut,raluin, department.
Ilk-hard J. Counclly tu assistant
trade ne\vs editor lue the 13(; Press
clepartnlc'Iit, succeed in t, Celle
\1'alsh sshu \\as named manager.
business :nid trafic In,hlicih'.
Jerry Solomon tu manager of sales

\

1I,unliu,; and \lark Cohen tu nl matter uf sales ullernlgs, Itutll nt\ post
nuns fur \li(; .l V \elssurk Sales
I )e1,11 tnlent
James (:. \\'atsun to manage r, sales
ties tIuI)nu111. NI((; It,tthu.
\lurt l'Iisclnu:uul to 1na11at;t t, proInuliuu, \\ est (uasl Ilruonttluu department, \li(;.
Paul Suukirl, manager ul audience
nu a.nrelneul.. 1)rourttted tu (lire(
tor ol researt Il, Se\tuour .\tulctt,
t1t,In,tl;er ul 1ru,r,nu ,Inal\ sis ,uld
1u,lrl.etutt4, tu ,lssu(i.tte (lirectur uf
research; Joint -1 ïctletuauu, solurnf ,ultlienct measurements, to
manager ul audience measurements, and Sheldon Jacobs, senior
research :ulal\st, sneered. Tiedemaim, ,111 at .\liC
l)an Illoun to producer of CBS
\ ism-

\e\\.

SI)eci,11

Jack

\Ic(:arthy, manager uf tl,l\-

Iiellurts.

time sales sers ice, tn ill wager uf
nighttime sales srvice, shut-ceding

\lark Cohen,

no)) manager uf sales

nllerinLs. lüchartl \lasilutti, assistant nlauaqer of (la) t irte .:lies seri ice, replaces \Ic(:arlh\, and \1cn(IcII liarucs, (Lis time :nailahilitie.
coordinator, replaces \I,lsilutt i.

ALL6N

TNOMVUp1y

JET AIQpottt

.._....

SERVING
A

ONE

&

ONE HALF

BILLION DOLLAR
RETAIL SALES MARKEI

J

1
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Vch12:KatzWLBTchallollingbery

Jackson,Mississippi
illttsoe
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Mfrs. boost broadcasting's new media
Operators of uhf tv and fin stereo
stations are getting some more help
from manufacturers-at least as far
as production counts-in their efforts to place more of broadcasting's
newer media into additional homes.
,lore all -channel tv receivers
were turned out in June than during
any month in the past seven years,
as production of these sets shot
from the year's monthly low of
57,208 in May to 107,500 in June
the first time output had exceeded
100,000 a month since November
1956-reports the Electronic Industries Assn.
46% air stereo programs
In addition, EIA notes that during the second quarter of this year
57% of all radio -tv and radio- phonograph combinations that were produced were capable of receiving fm
stereo broadcasts, a 7% increase over
the previous quarter's output. The
proportion of sets produced in all
of '62 able to air stereo programs

-

was

46%.

On the uhf front, total production
of all- channel sets for the first six
mouths of '63 hit 433,339, up sharply from the 275,446 produced in a
similar period last year. In fact, this
June's amount is more than double
the total produced in the same
month last year x0,283.
In the April -June period this year,
output of radio -tv and radio -phono
combinations totaled 354,824, of
which 203,324 contained fm- stereo
capability. A total of 27,017 radio -tv
combinations ont of 57,829 produced could receive fm stereo. Of
296,995 radio - phonos produced,
176.307 were equipped to receive

the broadcasts.
Distribution recovery felt
Distributor sales of tv and radio
sets, slow during the first two
months of this year's second quarter. recovered strongly in June to
reach the second highest monthly
volume of the year. Distributors
sold 541,810 tv sets to dealers in
June, compared with 378,215 the

previous month and 480,510 in June
a year ago. This year's cumulative
sales through June stood at 2,956,808. Last year during the same period, 2,724,038 receivers were sold.
Radio sales by distributors in
June soared to 811,923 from the
598,410 sold in May. But despite
the sharp increase, they were far
below the 1,040,598 turned over in
June of last year. This year's six month sales, at 3,935,670, lagged
well behind last year's tally of
4,800,574 for the same period.
665,004 sets in June
Total June production of tv receivers, including all- channel, stood
at 665,004, compared with 507,499
the month before and 620,653 in
June 1962. Year -to -date tallies were
3,459,921 through June this year
and 3,295,501 in the same period
last year. Output of radios jumped
from May's total of 1,384,063 to
1,653,866 in Junc, but fell short of
the 1,721,873 produced in June 1962.
Cumulative output through June totaled 8,585,238, against 9,264,445
produced during 1962's first six
months.

Resorts rallying to radio
throughout N. Y. State
Resort hotels throughout New
York State seem to be switching

Miss Warmland 1963 crowned
The power of radio was demonstrated recently at the fifth anomal \VAIR \I
Radio day held at a Northeastern Pennsylvania amusement park. Over
55,009 people jammed the park for the \VAIt \1. Scranton- Wilkes-Barre. radio
show and the crowning of Agues Ilospodar (e) assister) here by d. I. Ilam
'Vest and Miss Warnilancl 1962

38

their summer ad dollars over to
radio to lure new customers and
remind old ones where to spend a
fun -filled vacation. According to
\ \'NiCA, New York, there has been
a "fabulous" upsurge in advertising
from the resorts -"far in excess of
any upturn in any one type of advertising we've experienced in re.
cent years."
A. R. Gifford, spokesman for lie -i
sort Area Services which represents
more than 50 resort hotels says `\1'e
use radio, of course. because we've
found it to he effective. Other
media haven't been producing as
mach in the way of results lately.
as they have in tile past."
I
Top hotels use medium
Documenting \\'JMCA's enthusiasm is this impressive list of re
sorts which have already run schedules on the station: the Dclaw
Monticello; l Intel Regal
t late},
South Fallsburg; Hotel Gibber, Kia
inesha Lake: Paul's Hotel, Swar
SPONSOR
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Lake, New \Iornutgsille Ilotel,
Ilurle% olle, Katie() !fowl. Ferndale,
Tamarack Lodge, (:reetlfiehl Park,
Swan Lake Hotel, S%,ail Lake,
Sclnnk's I Iotel, Smith l',IILSIIlrg,
and C'acen', I lolei, \\'est ()range.

S-\1.1ä: All sponsors of the Spaotnll

show l'a flora um IAlinto on MAWTV, I.os ingele,, lla%e renewed for
the se%euth %ear of the program
fhe% are 1ja\, Beech -Nut Ilalv
Foods. standard Brands, and \1J11
('olfce
K RA K, S.Icranl olio,
si.ued the following national and
regional accounts sicle the beginning of July Oakland '/.une Chev.

Accent on sales
Few promotion shouts II,1\ e e% er
I1trVl', lie
\111'1)(:', pittl for its client 1e'cellt.
The \ \'a>Ioiugtnu, I).(;. station massmailed to grocers ;Intl editors alike
three containers of virion.- flavored
Ae'cent, one lemon, a smoke bomb,
and a chuolk of girlie
a ver
large clnluk of garlic. Just about this
nly ingredient left out of \ \' \\ DC's
ecipe was the kitchen sink. b fact,
ncinded in the press packet was ;I
heck for 59 cents auul a note adlcisng soine vdtat bebuhllyd 1eneficilrics to shoot the whole %vac] at
heir favorite meat departments for
tantbur!ger .
to go with the AC'lit, of comm..

\vlHllli the tII.II'ttlr%

.

Big

.

city video bow for

\

.lof -honr,

in color television ver-

STATIONS

AI)10S .SHADOW' RETURNS:
fter mouths of negotiations with
FTR:1, Charles \lichelson, Inc.
finally cleared the way for Sep niher starts on une of radio's all -

chilling thrillers. The
lauow. Among first stations to
hldule the series is KMO St.
me most

\,

(11is.
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New York City

.

radio for

01

the rich

Long Island

ifiarlet,
when...
WHLI DELIVERS IT ALL!
New York City radio is heard on
Lung Island -the nation's 4th largest
market but it can't move LongIslanders to action the way 1WIILI
moves them. Why?
Because WI( LI is Long Island ...
broadcasts front Lung Island ...is devoted to Long Island...oxcfusirlly.'

-

games, this .v'ear as originating station for the Lions Radio Network.
Marathon Oil and Altes Brewing
%V E11', New
eo- sponsor

..

a

"pÌBCC"

.

Did -time radio born dance
A Chicago radio sito" yhich
ver the past 39 years Iras served as
Ile proving groan(( for such now amous artists as George Cubei.
les Allen, Gene Autry, and
'ihlx'r \(Cree and Molly, is now
gluing into the big time itself
..aslling ill all the current cuuntn
nd western crave, \VCr -T \'. Chiago, has picked 11 September for
he television debut of The Barn
way, a program which first hit
le air in 1924 as The Ohl Time
'huiliers.

is and fiddles %sere silent, the pro.rain has been a mutinous feature
nice its start. It will he continued
n \ \'CN radio in addition to the

.

rolet, (:arling's !leer, San Jose Ford,
Pall Mall, Salem. 'Yorke} A(i isor
Board, Campbell Pork h Beans,
Bell Brand Potato (:hips, I ongcudorf Bread, Oldsmobile, White
King Soap, Suu Power Batteries,
Plaza Hotel ... Revenues sailed to
the (highest %seek(% total ever recorded at 11'I.S for the week ending
:26 July. 'Third quarter billings already on the hooks are I I' ' over the
F&\1
.
same quarter of 1962 .
Brewing sponsor of
Schaefer
1 'orhl's Professional Pocket Billiard
Championship special on 11I'IN ..
Isly was the biggest sales month in
the three -vear history of KF \1X
(l' \1), San Diego. Accounts signed
included Seven -Up Bottling, San
Diego County Fair. Lukens Pontiac, Fox Rest Coast Theatres, Jamar Restaurants, BOAC, and Tclrad
Electronics, I undin's Children's
Shoes, and L:nnon's Custom Tailors
.. Frank Airtime's Rancho Rambler
in Portland %gill sponsor the new
Toulon(( Prothro Show over KEN
/luring the college football season
.. 1\JR, Detroit, will again broad cast a season of Detroit Lions pro

.

With the exception of a t%%uear period from 1960 Mien han-

Why buy

Long Islanders own their own

homes, raise money for their own
schools, run their own politics, have
their own problems and spend their
own $31/2 billion in their own com-

.

munities. Long Island is a rnnrkt t
independent of Neu. York City.
So they listen to 1W II LI ... and they

York, New York Football Giants
games %yilI be sponsored by I In ward
Clothes, . \&P Food Stores, Bohantine Beer, and Liggett & Myers .. .
Show Jla zazine signed a contract
with 11'11'\1, New York, for the
New York Today and New York Thni,'ht programs across the huard ...
Sponsors of the NFL gaules on
K\IOX -T1', St. Louis, are Falstaff
Brewing, Ford Motor, Philip \%orris. and American Oil
The -I9er
games on KSFO, San Francisco,
bought by Standard Oil of Califor-

butt what \\'11LI sells...because
WII LI is (h. ir station. Make \\'11LI

your station too...and you'll sell
Nassnu- Suffolk. Long Island, the
nation's Ith largest retail market.
That's why major advertiser- use
WI! L1 consistent! y.

...

nit, Burgernteister Brewing, Chrysler-Plymouth Dealers, Corica Cigars
.
The 11 September holtr -long
sports special on 1VOR- V, New
.

PAUL CODOTSKY,

JOSEPH

.

A

LEVY.

Pres Gen.
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V
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I

i
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ended 30 June 1963, tentative results indicate net sales and other
income of $14,300,0(X) as compared
to S1-í,900,000 for the comparable
five months of last year. Net operating income is estimated at $439,000
as compared to a loss of $566,000
for the sítmc 1962 period ... Capital
Cities Broadcasting net profit for
the first half of 1963 Kvas up 52`, to
$961,555 or 80 cents a share, vs.
$633,027 or 52 cents a share last
year
3M sales for the first six

Turk, Tite New York Football Giants
preview: 1%3 sold out to Ballantine,
Chase Manhattan Bank, Colgate Palmolive for Code 10 1 lair Dress ing, and du Pont for Zerex Anti Freeze ... The I lighee Co. renewed
for another year of Meet Your Cleveland Orchestra on \\'CI,\'.

FINANCI:AI, REPORTS: Consolidated Sun Ray, Inc., owner of

\ \'PF.\ (A\I
F \l), Philadelphia,
reports that for the five months

...

months of the year %yore $362,313,0ï-í, with net income of $42,069,069,
equal to 81 cents a share. This compares with sales of $334,512,372 and
net income of $38,750,260 equal to
75 cents a share for the first half of
1962... Metromedia reported record net income for the first 26
Nvecks of 1963 ending 30 June, of
$1,838,228, equal to $1.03 per commun share. This compares with
$1,021,655 or 57 cents per share for
the saine period one year ago. Cross

`People Formula' urged for measuring
By JAY HOFFER
Sta..ltgr., KRAK, Sacramento
MOST

have to be applied against 79,536, then against 21,295
and so on throughout the entire community. In this way,

disproportionate share of calls could be made. The
city and county directory would be used, since specific
areas are contained and the directory would delineate the
no

random samplings that rely on the telephone

book for the raw material on which to base their
calls fail abyssmally to reflect the "real" cross- represen-

boundaries as close to the sub -sections as possible. Calls

tation of the universe being measured. Selections based
on an arbitrary sample design constructed by fixed interval progression from a chance -selected origin point do
not follow any population distribution. Calls can conceivably be made to just one section of the community
under this technique, with the resultant inadequacy for
a legitimate projection to the entire community. Thus, to
more legitimately reflect the community being surveyed,
it is imperative to compound another formula. The "People Formula" concerns itself with official census tracts
as its base. Every community is divided into sub -sections.
Consider the tracts that compose each of these subsections. Treat each sub -section as a unit to be measured.
Examine Exhibit A and Exhibit B. Each reflects different
areas of a community. Exhibit A contains 79,536 people,
while Exhibit B contains 21,295 people. One has almost
four times as many people as the other. Now, if the
total community has a population of 550,000 and the total
sample size were set at 1% of this figure, that 1% would

EXHIBIT

would be placed to those dwelling within the defined
area. For purposes of qualitative analysis, the census

tracts go further

in providing median age by sex, owned

or rented housing units, and value of property. As the
sub -sections are placed together to compose the entire

community, the socio- economic breakdowns can be kept
separate for further study. Media penetration, product
acceptance, et al can more truly be measured through
this "People Formula." If, for example,

concentration of listeners were in

radio station's

a

a

certain income

bracket section, it follows that the retail establishments

that are trying to pull trade from the marketing section
can make good use of that particular station's airwaves.

Waste coverage could be held to

a

minimum and sales

efforts of the advertising media could be zeroed in closer
on target. Survey the people and make the advertising

dollar realize its true productive potential!

EXHIBIT

A
Total
Populotion

B
Total
Population
(All Ages)

(All Ages)

w

76

z

55

9,411

N

56

11,191

57

10,862

58

8,551

59

7,461

60

8,811

61

6,924

62
76

8,827
2,555

77

4,811

Z
I

62

tol

59
too

77

55

I

1

S6

S7
58

4cR crows

1,0

88

89
90
91

5,646
9,121
3,540
2,988
21,295

B'Jp
79,536

I
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revenues increased to $27,97S,116
from $.26,206,S32 in the preceding
\lacfatldcn-13artcll Corp.
year
net sales for the sis nu)tlth. ended
30 June 196:3 svtre $ I'.,(Iti.3,'3311, compared ss ith $11,229.92S for the similar period last \e,u'. ,1 t;aiu uf )ti.i1,322 etln,ll to 7.6( rOperations for
the first half resulted in .1 net profit
per
of S6.7,(X17, equal to :39.
share This compares with ,1 net loss
of 5:39:3,(i29 lor the first .i months
of 19(i., or a loss 01 2I1 cents per
share. The cong)aus's three radio
stations had :111 Increase ill t)pt'r.ltin', profits from !)l.Itl I to S29I,''ti''
a gain of
.

.

.

\lernleu -\1 ,IIIrr,Iord, took pu....um nl

modern

stndl(1.

\tendril
ss

hielo

it

...

ss 111

tllhtes ,nul

u(.ss

('1urt

I

tIi,lnthtintt; .rsat)11..

the Imtlkini;

Ito

Glas. Stuchu, ss ititit s' ill .hurt t ,ose
Ink tu
station personalities at
p.t..nit.; eats, the K('0111 I)olilthnt;
is an e\citintZ ues\ step for the st.o
tiro Located at .501I \Inieda at
\1'IClnta, Iuuston. the buildup, ss ill
111.tibe opened on .(i 1n',ust
I

...

IIORFORD/IARD
PROGRAM NOTES: K. BC, I-os
Angeles, is Iriii iug hack radio
drama. Beginning 2 September, the
station ss ill air seven different half hour series, mimin!, the gamut of
ad%euture, mystery, and drama, two
shows each night, Mondays through
Saturdays, starting at II:I5 p.m.,
anti three shows each Sunday front
\'ru glut /. a ryes%
3:30 -5 pan
half -hour Monday through Vridas
news program ss ill premiere °_(i August at noon on %%-l'OP-1T, Washington. D. (:.... The Basic Issues k
a new sseekls \ \'NBC. New fork,
series. hosted 1w I)r. Lewis Webster
Jones, former college president, urns
presider( of the \atiuial Conference of Christians and Jews
('oint' to the Fuir is the overall
theme of \ \'i'C\, \lìnne,apulis -St.
Paul coverage of the \linnesota
State Pair. From 23 August, one (lay
before the opening. through 2 September, station ss ill offer 50 five minute pro',rams, five 30- mninite
.hoses. and a final 6(1- minute wrap up of the entire activity.
.

.

.

\\'()RI

i'()11\I.1i':
.ABC
affiliate in Boston, has switched
over to what it calls the '"heatre of
the .1ir- programing, concept. Station explains it as a hal.rlced C(111114nation of the old. imaginative, and
beloved radio shows such as The
Shadow and The Third .door( with a
blend of the hest of the new ... the
Kt

Boston Pops, Broadway Shan't-au',
Ind .1 mornint. interview-conversaion slims.-

.
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ISgit

\laolat;cnunt ttpt ued Its \t ss lork
office at 1271 tilsIll lsenue tilutt
Is

:1

uoss

\ess l ol k
rule ti-91S7
Is.

st

tit 111)\IIIti

t

1

1

.

OH

CEASE

CHILDISH PRATTLE,

INCREASE

WORfORO. SUCH AN

BY

'1OULO

\\'I(,It,l
fhtl.

uess

1

I'M GOING TO TURN
YOU INTO TWINS.

EVENT

Plume utouolN r

KI'11.

Ilitrrt th 111
(i,(XXI squaw Ittt ol floor spat(
Ts 11 has 'nosed as ssestrnl (Its Isaon
to larger tluarler. iu I.o. 1ngelts
\ul t,
The Loess address Is
I.arcInuunt Ills (I and the in ss
phone number is BO í_'îI
l'Iau.
,111(1

iLLIE VSHION
YOUR

.tl

Ino.ltle,lstn)t, Ilom

PRESTO, CHANGO, TILLIE

WELL

WbKfOD, lbU

YEAH?

NOW DID

ARL REALLY

WWII

1_14

ITS AUDIENCE

/

85%, 'WEN ?

BE

CRETAN.

USE

MAGIC-

CONTRARY TO ALL

NATURAL LAWS.

--TUE`( BUILT A TREMENDOUS NEW
SATELLITE--- WWUP-7V IN SAULT
STE. MARIE - - WNICN REACHES AN
ADDITIONAL AUDIENCE ALMOST
13I G AS THE ORIGINAL ONE .

AS

MAGICAL GROWTH EXPLAINED!
When \W\CT\' planned its \\1\'l'PT\' satellite in Sault Ste. Marie, we anticipated ,n
audience increase of 39.5 ". -and that sounded
very fine to our adserrisers.

Imagine our delight

w hen ARES (Nos.,1962 )

,

showed that we had increased our audience
actually AS in (he L'. S. alone, not including
some mighty important Canadian (me-rage.

The upshot? Welt, we'se now got the
greatest "almost- undtscnsered" market in the
nation
4' counties
nearly a miltren
people
retail sales nearly A BII LION
DOLLARS. About four times more 7l' homes
than Atlanta! But you mas be the only ads ertiser in your industry who seems to know
about it. Ask Avery Knodel!

--

-

311<tiii++SR.tMna

.w.
IMO .....t...r111

:

tr.

tswta

ttrr..
tr..rlw.rr..a
t/.nwl entuaa
SNIP

NEW QUARTERS: \e%% address
or 1\'I"1G, 11'asltin'¿tuo D.C. is
3131 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. Tele)hone is 211-5151 . .
\1'N1\1\\'.

Street,

II

I:rout the (.old Boom.
seat :3tN) peuple for tuer
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is another
reason why
more advertisers
are investing more
dollars on WSUN
Radio than at
any time in our
35 year history
ONE OF THE NATION'S
GREAT STATIONS

Forbes Field teems with teens

Here are some of the more than 5,000 teenagers-one-third of the total crowd
-who streamed into Forbes Field for the first of three "Teen Age Nights" run
by KDKA and the Pittsburgh Pirates. A special offer featured a Hootenanny
and the Pirates-Mets baseball game for 50 cents
bc

have been approved and construction is underway on the new FOOL
Radio Broadcast Center, located in
the heart of downtown Phoenix on
Washington Street. Control rooms
will be equipped with the newest
transistorized equipment ... KPEN
now located at 1001 California St.,
San Francisco. Phone number is
'I'Uxedo 5 -4311.

620 KC
Broadcasting 24 hours daily!
TAMPA -ST. PETERSBURG
Get all the facts from

MOVING: 1)r. Hobert E. Spiller,
Felix E. Schelling Professor of English Literature, to acting dean of
The Annenberg School of Communications at the University of Pennsylvania, succeeding Gilbert Soldes.
Daines E. Blake to general sales
manager and Byron E. Anderson to
national sales manager, KSTP stations, slinncapolis -St. Paul.
James E. Szabo to manager of special sales and Leslie L. Dunier to
the sales staff at \WOR -TV, New

Natl. Rep. VENARD, TORBET d McCONNEII

York.

WS
5 KW

S

E

Rep JAMES

S

AYERS

Jack E. Krueger to manager of ra-

dio and television news, a new post
for The Journal Co.
George Il. Williams to sales man
alter and Richard K. Ross to assis
tant sales manager, KDKA, Pitts
burgh.
Karl Ilaas, director of fine arts fo:
\ \'J R. Detroit, accepted appoint
ment by Ford Foundation as its conl
sultant in Berlin. effective 1 Scptem
ber. Ile will retain his position witl
the station.
Luther R. Strittmatter to genera
manager. Albert NI. Fiala to na
tional sales manager. and Herber
NI. Levin to local sales manager, all
at \\'ICE. Providence.
David A. 1)ary to manager of local
news for \ \'RC -TV and radio. \\'asl+
intgton. D. C.
Don Steele to program director t
KISN, Portland.
Joseph T. Loughlin to director f
news for \WCBS -TV, Ney fork.

Leo Collins, formerly promotio
manager and director of press it
SPONSOR, 19

Aucrsr

1SK

PO

live in the t S since last JuFy, aplx>iute(I general manager, "l'elt. i-

formation and public affairs for
\\'XY'L, Detroit, to (lirttnr of advertising and promotion at \\',1BC1'\', New York.
Agin Coyne to director of community affairs at WA BC-TV, New

(:ununouat.tltit Interttational \e.vs-

York.

filln

<iuu

I:nterprist., succeeding Itoualtl

11';tldntan, ahi) b.ts been named
m,ntagiut; director of the Briti.11
.%

genes..

William C. Evans tu station man ager of \1 l7. \1 -T\', (:rand Rapids,
\1 ictus

Charles Park. Jr. tu managing director of 1WI313 li, \loom Clemens.
Marvin Minis to sales manager of
\1 .EBB, Baltimore.
Pony Arnone, public relations direror for the past five years, to assistant director of programtiui for
KllJ -T\'. Los .1u,geles.
.corge Snstek to account e.ecutive
nul James S. Lafferty tu regional
ales manager for \1N BE -T\', New
tern, N.C., scheduled to go oui the
tir I September.
.nm \tiller to news director at
\"I'AO, Brookline. Mass.
fob Wilson to the sales staff at
KCI.O -T\', \lason City. Iowa.
Donn B. Duffy to national sales
nice coordinator of \1T' . -T\',
ashington.
ilei) II. Payne to vice president.
usiness, in charge of the business
ivision of King Broadcasting.
liver Naylor to assistant tu the
teneral manager, Dick Stephen to
neral sales manager, Jesse l'evear
o local sales manager. and Frank
.. Potts to the sales staff of \\'BIICI'\', Birmingham.
olin L. Sunderland to tv account
executive and Joel Flemming to ralie account e.ectntive, \1'Sl'11-T \'
and radio, Syracuse.
entri. Scuse, the lis("s representa-

SYNDICATION

5:11.1 ?S: ('muted Artists

...

...

Seven Arts' T\' Convert Specials
fcatmint; the Boston Symphony Orchestra. S.1 also reports three ne.w
sales for L.(' Franey, fuere again
bringing to 31 the markets for the

instruction-entertainment programs
\ \CPO. Cincinnati, purchased
a series of 130 Car Carr prot;ranmettes from Intercontinental Broadcast Media. The one -minute shows
will he sponsored by Gilbert Avenue Chrysler -Plymouth, local :auto
dealer
Gadabout Caddis -The

...

...

NLY

(

A)

B)

1.

Fight of the Week

25

22

4. Meet the Press

19

5. Donna Reed

16

1.

Monday Night Movies

36

3. Defenders

32

4. Gallant

30

5. Ben Casey
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N1: \W l'ROI'I,IuTtI:S: SI Ier.. nod
Sclt.v.trti lits created a ut .. t. (1 1111series, (:illiun's Isltnrl. It) he
produced b. (aada.ya Productions
and United Artists ieIe ilion.
Sclt...trti h.t... ritten ;nul .. ill pro(met. tile pilot iu preparation fur the
196.1-65 season .und filming of the
series is sche(Ittled to take place in
1

Iollw.wootl.

l'BOGR:1\I N0TES: Allied Artists

Teleision introducing a new series
called The Presidents, 10-1 five -minute featmrettes on exciting events
in the lives of the young men .ho
were destined to become the presi-

BEST

'>\

'. -j.

,,

1.

I3

39

2. Hazel

Men

f

.27

3. Lucy Show

l

0:: ti

.

'
r
t.

J

V

BOTH REPRESENTED BY THE KATZ AGENCY
(AMt000 typo from fA

í

I)1STIIIII(fTIO\ I)E U.: l'rudnt r
(:harles II. Stern signed .. ttlt \1( 11\' for foreign dtstibnton of 1fu
vie of the (iO`.s, Ins series of out hunr
t% specials
itlt Percy Faith and the
New (:Itrist% \liustr.el., I.Iltt list.
ter, and Stan Keutuu. M(: 1 '1 V lias
.dread% sold the entire pat Lag( of
three shows itt .1t>slr.tli.l tu tit VIA
t. utt.. ark.

AUDI.' LANCE

2. Perry Como

I

ul.trlat..

AVE RADIO AND TV

1

AAt1tt11PQl1trttmlmnnlmlllltlfAll®IIIBIIAAIApIIAIpI11

TvQ Quiz Answers

Television

sold its si. une -hour \Wolper dramatic specials iu 36 markets tu (late
Official Filins lielllr Line sold
tu 31 stations in the first six .weeks
of its release. Series deals .vith
World War 11 and uses actual filets
3.1 stations have signed up for

lying F'isheruvtn now sold nt

1

.

tobin,onPfo..lwl..., Colldon.)

4

u
S
P
O
N
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Stations and Syndication

dents of the United States ... Bud
Yorkin and Norman Lear signed a
joint venture pact with United Artists Television for their Tandem
Enterprises to develop and produce
a new half -hour comedy series
called The Bachelors for the 196.1 65 season.

'' IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIty

Frank Maguire

Maguire has been named to head ABC Radio's
newly- created special program features service, and will be responsible for the creation
of programs for ABC Radio's affiliated stations
for sale on the local level. Currently coproducer of the network's Flair Reports, he
was advertising administrative assistant to
the president of AB -PT's Paramount Gulf
Corp. before joining ABC Radio programing.

FINANCIAL REPORTS: Desilu
Productions' 1962 -63 fiscal year.
which ended 27 April, resulted in
gross income Of $21,569,551, as
compared xvith $14,223,850 for the
preceding fiscal year. Profits before
taxes and special non-recurring
items amounted to $1,278,797 for
the 1962-63 fiscal year, as against
.
$27.2,478 the preceding year .
Inc.
and
Technicolor,
Earnings of
its diversified subsidiaries for the
first six months of 1963 ended 29
June rebounded powerfully to $1,70:3,19 or 64 cents per share, compared with $828,607 or 31 cents per
share for the 1962 period. Consolidated sales for the first half of 1963
amounted to $38,2$$,423 as compared xvith $27,609,554 for the same
period of 1962, a 38% increase in
sales. The Marshall Burns division
was the major contributor to the
105% increase in earnings enjoyed
by the company ... Net income for
the first half -year ended :30 June of
Trans -Lux Corp. amounted to $343,092 or 4S cents per share, compared
with $358,795 or 50 cents a share
for the corresponding period last
year.

Robert

Stimson Bullitt

Formerly chairman of the board, Bullitt succeeds Louis Wasmer as president of KREM
Broadcasting. Mrs. A. Scott Bullitt assumes
the board chairmanship. Majority stockholder
in KREM is King Broadcasting, of which
Bullitt is president and Mrs. A. Scott Bullitt
is board chairman. King comprises Crown
stations KING- TV -AM, Seattle; KGW- TV -AM,
Portland; and KREM- TV- AM -FM, Spokane.
Joseph

F.

Sullivan

Theo. Hamm Brewing has announced the ap-

pointment of Sullivan as assistant director of
advertising. Sullivan has been advertising
supervisor of Hamm's St. Paul division since
1960, and had previously been point of sale
manager. Before joining Hamm's in 1958, he
had been an advertising assistant for General
Mills. Hamm's director of advertising Leonard
Johnson made the announcement.

George Whitney

r.

I

Grant

post, was announced by Lennen & Newell.
Grant, who has been a v.p. since 1960, will
be responsible for overseas branch operations
and accounts and for expansion into new
foreign markets. Prior to joining Lennen &
Newell, Grant was general manager and account supervisor for Robert Otto & Company.

HIGH-PRICED PROMO: \VORTV, New York, plans to spend $1
million encompassing virtually all
media. to launch the 90-minute,
across -the -board Funny Company
program. Sold by The Funny Co. in
Hollywood to 77 stations ou an exclusive-market basis, the program
combines live action sequences with
continuing cartoon characters.
\1'OR -TV lias slotted it for the fall.

I

A.

Promotion of Grant to senior v.p. and coordinator of international operations, a new

.

NEW QUARTERS: Walter Reade Sterling is bringing together for the
first time under one roof the theatrical film production and distribution, the tv pr(xhletiou and distribution, the 16ntm and educational
sales divisions, the Screen News

Newsmakers
/radio advertising

LE

_

Whitney's appointment as a national sales
tv executive in the New York office of RKO
General Broadcasting has been announced.
He has held a similar post in the company's
San Francisco office since 1962. Prior to that,
Whitney was a salesman for RKO General
station KHJ -TV, L. A. and has sold for west
coast outlets KLAV, L.A.; KFMB, KFMB -TV,
San Diego; and KERO -TV, Bakersfield.

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillliuui
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un(IrrJul ABC 'IT Coverage
of 18 counties
in the

rich expanding
CENTRAL FLORIDA
cuunnrreial,

agriculture and
SPACE AGE

MARKET

7ele

truck -topping housewarming for WKMI
Si
\II "ven
S u tzin' ( :onde 11CW' celebrate nr their u.11 w,t) )he open.
i114 of modem new offices and .tudios at l.3(it) Melody I..uu, Kalan1.i,00. for
snutc I,3_'11 pounds of live t1. ¡. r.riclit rruun atop a \'all...v.tt,en.
the sue
A

l'hr \\'K

.

Station. In the

w,t,

Carrie. a Peaty broadcast schedule for Volkswagen

Digest Div ision and the New York
Oct. Of the theatrical exhibition department. \love, effective 15 AugEast 31th Street and
ust, was to
represents consolidation of three
separate offices.

\IO\'I\C:

Jack Allen to national
ales rep for Alexander Film Con)any, operating out of Indianapolis.
)on Bedell to general sales and
roduction post at Tele -Tape Pro luctitnts.
'ertlinantl L. Manning to Videotape
Center.
Julia) Bercovici to vice President
and director of program development for Larry Thomas Productions. Ile was director of daytime
tv progr:uus ft it ABC.
REPRESENTATIVES

lll.l.l'l \G

11 :\ \1)S: lving /liadio,
Angeles, at country- western
music radio rep, is expanding sales
,crvice into San Franscisco and environs via reciprocal .arrangement
with Roland T. Kai', manager of
iP office of Roger ('Conner. Inc.
Ewing will in turn service the
)'(:onnor list in the Lus Angeles

Ia.

urea.

'APPOINTMENTS: \\'l.T\', 13ovItin'g Green. Kan., and \ \'. LE, 1.111
SPONSOR
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)1.

POWERFUL

River. \Iass., to vie l'iauu) :\ssociates
KATN, Boise, to Ewing/
Radio, country-western music radio
rep . . \\'B:V3, Babylon. N.Y., to
l'restis;e Representation Organization.
.

ORLANDO

NEW QUARTERS: Midwest division office of Vie Piano Associates
now at 33 East Wacker Drive. Chi cago I. Pitone is 236-3220.

fut Ihr

\lusie

MOVING: Jack 1). Pohlc to m :utager of the Peters, Griffin, Woodward office in I.os Angeles, replacing Robert G. Ilinds who resigned.
Donald Kirkland and Kevin Cox to
Metro
accouut executives with
Radio Sides, Chicago.
Robert F. \ecee to account executive with Ohio Stations Rcpresentatives.
Stephen R. Hinton', vice president
:nul Nt' York radio sales ma nag 'r
of \'enard. Torbet & \IcConnt'll,
transfers to the Chicago office in
the s,une capacity on I Septemlx'r.
llosvard B. \levers, v ice president
in charge of the mitt vest di\ ision,
continues w ith same responsibilities but with greater euncentration
on tv sales de\clopinent .111.1
agency- client contact. Brock Petersen )noves up (1) radio sales 111.111 ager of the New York olfice and
1)au Mato joins the Chicago tv
sales department.

FLORIDA

-

Phone: Adam Young, Inc.

.

Market
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the more

important
judgment becomes
in timebuying

decisions,

these are

the more important

d

SPONSOR

...

uecmnes...
becomes...

because SPONSOR provides

the basis of good

judgment...

because SPONSOR is where the

buyers are in broadcast

advertising

Formulas are thoroughly shaken. Buying is now seen as the complicated

he reappraisal has been agonizing.

)rocess it has always been.

It involves intensive probing under,

around,and beyond the numbers, for the dif-

erences between stations -some subtle, some not so subtle. These are indeed days of judgment, for which the

IIbroadcast

trade press

(and your advertising in it) is the fastest, surest, most economical

uamen
-

has the trade press been more vital to buyer or seller.

means of protection. Never

iut which trade magazine? Today more than ever the answer is SPONSOR, because SPONSOR concentrates
m one mission alone: to feed buyers of broadcast

spotlights what's being bought and what isn't

...

advertising with information and illumination. SPONSOR

what's working and what isn't. SPONSOR points up changes,

rends, techniques,and direction. In the process, SPONSOR has become more vital than ever in buying decision.

)on't take our word for it. Ask to hear the frank, unbiased tape recordings on trade paper values as given by
pokesmen from 20 key broadcast buying agencies. These are days of judgment in trade paper buying, too.
he times call for probing behind the kinds and sizes of numerical claims, to
end

determine how many are relevant

how many are not. When you do, you'll find that SPONSOR gives you the inside track on the judgments
of the

SPONSOR

HAPPY

"few who

do the choosing ".

MEDIUM BETWEEN BUYER AND SELLER
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PHOTO
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RATES

are rates the

world over, and ours

competitive

are

($22.50 for

3

nega-

tives)

BUT QUALITY
something else

is

...

again

.

ours is

superlative.

And SERVICE
still another mat-

is

ter

....

ours is un-

beatable!
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CARLING BEER

(Continued front page 35)
on the field
to secure the fringe
minutes and prime 20's it had originally slated as most desirable.
Dimensions of the buy Wert' 31
xwceks, from January, in most major
markets.
Burnett will undoubtedly try the
same play this season, though
Schlitz' competition is less likely to
be caught napping.
"Schlitz man" real
There's interest also in the relative success of another Burnett notation; strong emphasis on male
identification in the Schlitz radio
and tV copy. There now is a definable "Schlitz man," whose parentage probably steins from the Marlboro male who also was sired in the
Michigan Ave. shop.
As with Budweiser, the Schlitz
copy is short and terse. Visuals tend
to be heavy. The slogan "real gusto
in a great light beer," unveiled last
season, appears to have fulfilled the
hopes of the copy department, and
it's generally thought unlikely that
either the client or Burnett will seek
to change this platform.
Michelob going prestige
Change of another kind, however, comes from Anheuser -Busch
(D'Arcy), which is sticking its toe in
vat xvith a premium beer. \lichelob
brand has had a drastic revision;
formerly an all -draught brew,
\lichelob now is being marketed
as a prestige drink.
As clici \filler's before them, A -Il
has emphasized the "different" nature of its premium brew via distinctive packaging. The Michelob

-

bottle is a startlingly handsome,
Grecian -urn type container which
(sans label) could well serve as a
bud vase or a candle holder.
After limited mid- \ \'cstern testing
last season, Michelob has moved
east for 1963 -64, and Anheuser is
making every effort to place its new
brew in supermarkets as a direct
competitor .with imported, luxury
beers.
l'art of the approach k) markets
and f000l brokers is, of course, with
emphasis on \Iicheloli s promotion
budget. Radio and ty are expected
to take the lion's share of that
budget in the new season.
Of the imported Deers .which
\Iicheloli must battle, none is better
known than Carlsberg. In the last

few years the Danish brew has
achieved strong recognition, and
much of this is due to clever broadcast promotion from the \ \'exton
agency.
A good dc+al of the Carlsberg
image has been achieved through
fm radio, as a medium most likely
to reach upper- bracket consumers.
Ad copy, created primarily by Edward Handman, is gently amusing.
Carlsberg isn't above poking
slight fun at itself, and those con sumers who nay try to create a
sophisticated, urbane reputation for
themselves by indulging in a luxury
product.
Carefully selective radio buying,
plus distinctive radio copy, has accomplished much for little; Carlsberg's radio budget is relatively
small at around S50,000.
This sum is a far cry from that
ingested by, say, Budweiser. At the
peak of its season, which is \fay
through July, Bud's "Pick a Pair"
promotion will probably air on
about 600 radio stations and 300 tv
outlets, in addition to the syndicated half -hour series, The Third
3Ian, which runs in around SO markets.
But, at their extremes, the experience of Carlsberg and Budweiser
points up the fact that the broadand especially
cast medium
radio can be tailored to fit almost
any marketing need and advertising budget.
Skoal l

-

-

4A's ON RADIO RESEARCH

(Continued front page 33)
of the NAB-Goldberg program is to
meet more realistically the needs of
agencies and advertisers for better
radio audience information.
Although the report (compiled
by 4A's Committee on Research
beaded by chairman Donald L.
Kanter of Tatham -Laird and the
Committee on Broadcast Media of
which Huth Jones, J. Walter
Thompson, is chairman) is more
critical than laudatory. it concludes
with the assurance that it is not
meant as "a blanket, negative appraisal of the condition of radio research," but as constructive evaluation -and points to the awareness
of many industry people of the
problems inyohea as an important
sign of promised improvement.

I
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VIEWPOINT I

column of comment
broadcasting /advertising,
by industry observers
A

on

HARD LIQUOR COMMERCIALS: HOW SOON?
By TOM ELLINGTON
count
Lint

111111'14

Ellington i- (affil ;1((nl/,

\ \hthnr

I,er

,\1'11

tin\ should

1í,rÁ (

an

or should

not accept hold liquor ad\ertising
bas boon une of the longest -standing

and most ye\ing problems of the
broadcast media. To date, rather
than risk v\ hat thou believe might
be a storm of controversy, radio and
tile\ icon have assented tu the
l)rohibition of an entire indus hats prohibition
try from one important segment of
the communications fichi.
Ilovwever, those media are incrcasinglc concerned that they may
Ix faced with suhst,u)tial revenue
cuts, and furthermore, there k a
greatly increased sophistication on
the Dart of the average :\nrtric'an.

This sophistication, clearly evident
in the changing bu\ iutg, listening.
;und reading habits of the ancrage
person, is also aí)1); rent in their reaction to drinking. \ \'hile the total
ctmstnnl)tion of liquor lias increased
only in proportion to population increases. most t\Itc'rts agree that
more people are drinking today, but
they are drinking less. Titis bend
toward autre general, moderate,
,alti social use of alcoholic beverages Iras helped tip the public opinion scales toward a autre enlightened and receptive attitude.
Curiously enough. there is almost
no legal or logical justification for
ejecting hard liquor advertising in
broadcast media. Legally. there is
-to federal law-and ver few state
ita\ws-prohibiting such advertising.
,fils is quite remarkable because
he liquor inchistry is the most reg'dated business in our country.
Logically, there is no reason why
)roadcast media should discrintintte against the use of such adyerising. Hard liquor advertising is
Luit. acceptable and widely used in
u'%wspapers and magazines, vv hich
ire v\idcl\s read by persons of all
ages.

0

Ilistorically, most of the pressure
omit liquor advertising has stent-

ued from extra -lgal pressons from
¿ovt'rnment.tl agencies and legisltì

NSOR
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tors. Such pressure nt,t I) iu the
form of a threat of legislation For
e\an11)1e, in 196I,\v heu ( )Id I litkor
first used radio, two influential
members of the Semite Commerce
Cnnnuittee I)rung)tl% notified the

\,ttion,tl ,\ssociation of Broadcasttheir intention to recommend
suitable legislature unless this activers of

ity \was curtailed. \nv\ \\e ill Lnt) \w
:dread\ prohibits liquor
the NA
advertising in their axle, but realistically, the reason is legislative pressure ;und tnat moral values. 'l'hr I)istilled Spirits Institute -code- carried the saine provision for the saint.
reason. Another evunl)le of extralegal l)ressnre is the l)o\yer everted
by the I'(:(:. Few in the industry
have trouble recalling the climate
in BIM. Its effect on a controversial
matter like littuor advertising was
considerable. Many stations that
might otherwise have welcomed a
schedule were seared, plain ami
sintl)Ic. However. today there is a
lessened possibility of such strong
extra -legal pressures.
I
think l' \I stations will be the
first to formally endorse hard liquor
advertising, and that they already
appreciate the validity of their case.
\lost of the radio industry will follow with a structure of sensible procedures and practices. "Television

will take longer.

I1ut \with the

rcctlrti lit thus rsit'' t is unite(( able
to
It has ue\er attempted duet
e\l),nud the sve tit its ntatlet Our
( )bi t lit Ltir \c a5 lit
t iuteltm tut!, It t)
keelliug \\ air thus I)hilosul)h\ \\ e
eked e\eunlg tW111e oul\ tip 1' \I awl
sn- called good music stations The
audience ()t these statiuus espy( tall\ in the evening hours. \v as almost entirel\ adult, \ar%ing front
1.1(i'í to 4ÌY' over the age of I S. There
is no tnc(litiut and feu\ l)ublic.atiuns
mow carr\ing liquor advertising that
can snatch this selectivity. t fail to
understand \wh\ its believed that
liquor advertisers %%mil(I Ilse rockand-roll stations sunv more than
they'd Ike a magazine like Rots
Life. The common denominator is
judgnu'nt.
\s fan' ;ts objcctious by lion-drinkers to the eonu)x'rci,ds are concerned, \we encountered ,almost tto
negative public reaction vvhate'cr
in tilt' six mouths of broadcasting.
\\'hen the schedulirtg is hanelfed
vwith jiidgnnent and the commercials
\v ith taste, Ievv peol)le in these ,uidiences are so authoritarian to bail adof a conimmlitv enjoyed
h\ half our ,abut citir.ens.

ti

.

TOM ELLINGTON

go'-

eminent officially encouraging the
proliferation of trill' channels. the
need for a broader sponsor hase will
become more acute, and selective
tiniebilyint; more possible. I:vactly
how soon:' \Iy guess \would be that
titis st'yuenro \\ill be \well established \within the next liive \sears.
If there is no legal or logical reason for the ban on liquor advertising why ducs it exist? Two objectives hays' been ad'autc.cl. une, that
t liquor cotnintrci,tl is beamed into
the homes of many people who find
the content obiectionable b\ the
'VIA' nature of the product. Second.
that there is fallut' infhttnce In the
broadcast media on youth. In answer to the first objection. the litlnor
industr' has never attempted to ctolti\,tte the \south market. ,uni its

The .second ,etier(ttitm ut lilt
ialinLtton a,ent-t¡, Tom /.://inton slit ni most of luis earl/
career un the radio ont( teltri.sion (n(I of the rosiness ile
carreau/ .n(Irui.vec tlilt' l'nblicker l)i.viillcrc aeronnl; iras tt
factor in their decision to t,s4
t(lio foru(lrcrti.cinL Ohl ill( kortl I3ourlon in 19hi.

tì.
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Significant news,
trends, buying
'in national spot
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WESTERN PAINT RIDES R -TV RANGE AGAIN
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Elaine Couper Glenn
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Editor
Robert M. Grebe

Executive Editor
Charles Sinclair

Art Director
Maury Kurtz

THE WAL[En N. 13orsEx

Co. ( Oakland, Calif.) broadcast media promotion
pushing its 34th annual one -cent sale in Western states and Hawaii is now
under way. The paint company's drive includes 10 tv stations in five areas
(Seattle, Portland, San Francisco, Sacramento, Fresno) plus 18 radio stations
in eight markets (San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, Sacramento,
Phoenix, Seattle, Portland, and Honolulu). Saturation spot skeds are being
used on all stations involved. Only major departure from previous Boysen
campaigns is absence of tv in the Los Angeles market.

Senior Editors

Tv Buying Activity

Jo Ranson
H. William Falk

Special Projects Editor
David G. Wisely

Associate Editors
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Audrey Heaney
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Copy Editor
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new frozen Danish pastry, buying nine markets including Baltimore; 'Washington, D. C.; New York; and New England for a six -week
schedule of minutes and 20s (fringe and clay minutes, prime chain breaks).
Drive will begin 30 September. Buyer at McCann- Erickson ( New York) is
Bob Storch.
Mette Munk,

going into selected markets with prime and fringe minStart dates differ as the campaign follows the weather. Buyer is George
Klushsmercr at William Esty ( New York).
Prestone Anti- Freeze

utes.

Colorforms buying day minutes in a campaign aimed at pre- school children
and their mothers. Drive begins 15 September for a six -week run. Buyer is
Bernice Cuttmann at Daniel & Charles (New York).
Chunky Chocolates buying fringe minutes aimed mainly at children for a
nine -week flight starting 30 September. Buyer is Martha Thoman at Dancer Fitzgerald- Sample (New York).

Cracker Jack buying a 13 -week schedule of day minutes to reach the kids.
Nate Bind at Doyle Dane Bernbach (New York) is the buyer.
Bayer Aspirin preparing a schedule of fringe minutes and prime chainbreaks
to start 2 September running to 29 December. Buyer at Dancer- FitzgeraldSample ( New York ) is Marty Chapman.

General Foods Instant Maxwell House Coffee campaign due to start 9 September
to run through 31 December. Buyer John O'Leary interested in minutes
between (3 P.M. and 12 midnight. Agency is Benton & Bowles (New York).

campaign will begin 2 September for
Everett Keller purchasing fringe minutes and prime chain breaks. Agency is Ted Bates (New York).
Standard Brands Bluebonnet Margarine

13 Nveeks. I3uyer

Bosco milk additive campaign starts 1 September for 26 weeks. Buyer
Frank Cianattasio at Guild, Bascom & Bonfigli (New York) interested in day
minutes to reach womcn and children.

Radio Buying Activity

George Becker

Fisher Flour's (Seattle) Zoom hot cereal buying five -week spot schedules in
Nebraska and Idaho via the Pacific National agency. Gertrude Nyman is the
buyer.

Madeline Camarda
Michael Crocco
Dorothy Van Leuven
H. Ame Babcock

Schwinn Bicycles placing 13 -week spot schedules throughout northern California. Agency is Pacific National.

General Services
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Great Personalities! Great TV!
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